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INTRCDUCT ION 
This repor t  has been prepared i n  p a r t i a l  f u l f i l l m e n t  o f  Contract 
NAS 8-28218 e n t i t l e d  "Feas ib i l i t y  Study o f  a Pressure-Fed Engine f o r  a 
Water Recoverable Space Shutt le Booster." Guring the i n i t i a l  por t ion  o f  
t h i s  contract, a gimbaled, regeneratively cooled, f i x e d  th rus t  engine 
having a coaxial p i n t l e  i n j e c t o r  was selected as the optimum conf igurat ion 
f o r  t h i s  appl icat ion.  This repor t  presents the prel iminary i r i ie r face  con- 
t r o l  drawings (ICVs), component par ts  l i s t  and a l i s t  o f  m a t e r i a b  for 
the selected engine system, subsystems and other C E I ' s .  
Af te r  the introductory remarks a descr ipt ion o f  the engine system 
i s  presented along with necessary drawings f o r  complete descript ion, and 
a l i s t  o f  engine design parameters including weight and envelope summaries. 
Preliminary in te r face  drawings, component parts 1 i s t s  and component 
materi a1 s requirements are a1 so tabulated. 
Th-is repor t  contatns an exploded view o f  the TRW Pressure Fed Engine 
showing each and every conponent o f  the Engine. The rsader i s  encouraged 
t 0  study t h i s  view, not ing the absolute minimum rumber o f  parts required 
and the straightforward mandfacturabi 1 i ty  o f  ,hose parts.  Drawings and 
prel iminary procurement/perfomance speci f icat ions are also included f o r  
the major components o f  the enpine. A prel iminary desigti load envelope 
i s  also presented, shoGing the condition, the actual loading, ano how 
tha t  h a d i n g  i s  applied t c  the engine. A l l  engire $t ructure i s  designed 
t o  the loads presented plus the appropriate safety factors speci f ied 
except the "water slap" loading condition. Because water s lap loads are 
severe, a u n i t  load condi t ion o f  100 p s i  has been assumed and resu l t i ng  
loads tabulated. Designing an engine t o  withstand water slap loads, 
whicb 
be I; dent; therefore, TRW has assumed t h a t  the booster system w i l l  be 
designed t o  prevent l'water slap" pressure loads from reaching the engine. 
Since the i n i t i a l  trade studies documented the attract iveness o f  two 
other engine configurations, e.g., a hinge nozzle using a Techrol l  @'sea! 
and a regeneratively cooled e ign ie using l i q u i d  i n j e c t i o n  th rus t  vector 
control  (LITWC) , d e t a i l s  are also presented for these configurations. 
Detai led engine analysis and design trade studies leading t o  the select ion 






8 o f  a regeneratively cooled gimbaled engine and pertaining to the selection 
o f  the baseline design configuration may be found in the Final Report. 
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' ENGINE SIDE 
GIMBAL BEARING 
' GIMBAL RING 
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FOLDOUT FRAME 2 
FUEL EXF hNSION TUBE 
Figure 1.  TRW Pressure Fed Engine 
. 
PA RAN E T E I? 
Sea Level Thrust * 
Sea Level Steady State Thrust Repeatability * 
Vaccium Thrust Level * 
Vacuur T h r L - l t  Lev$ Repeatability * 
Pro;el lants 
. Oxidizer . Fuel 
rlixture Ratio 
Mixture Ratio Tolerance * 
Proyellant Utilization Mixture Ratio Variation 
(AI lobiable Maxinium) 
Charrber Pressure (Nominal) 
Ffozrle Expansion R a t i o  
Interface Pressures (Minfmum Requfred] 
. Cxi.dizer 
. Fuel 
. 0xidi.zer . Fuel 
ProFel lant Supply Temperatures 
Sea Level Specific Impulse (Nominal) 
Sea Lwei Specific Impulse (3a minimum) 
Vaciium Speci f i . c  h p u l  se (Nominal ) 
'/acuux S p ~ i  f i  c Impul se (30 m i n i m u m )  




* Defined a t  nominal condit:ons 
REOU I REMEHT 
1 . 2  x lo6 lbf 
t 36,CiGO lbf 
1 . 4 7  x lo6 lbf 
+ 45,000 lbf 
- 36,GCO l b f  














227.3 1 bf sec/l bm 
225 .O 1 bf sec/1 bm 
276.0 lbf - l b f  sec/lbin 
273.3  lbf - lbf sec/lbm 
To 705 of EnGine Thrust 
< 60 X o f  Engine Thrust 
1 second (90% o f  Comnanded Change) I 
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PARAKETE I? - 
Static Envelope 
. Length (overall) . Length (fro;n Gimbal center line) . E x i t  Diameter . Head End Radius 
Thrust Vector Control (TVC) System 
TIC Angle 
TVC S l  ewrate 
TVC !kce:eration 
TYC Baldwidth  
Miss ion Bum Tine 
L i f e  (MBO) 
S t a r t u p  Time ( t o  90% Pc) 
S t a r t u p  Overshoot (pc) 
S t a r t u p  Overshoot (Pc settling t h e )  
S t a r  t u p  Rate (maximum) 
S h u t  down Rate 
M i n i m u m  Shutdown Time ( t o  10% Pc) (Engine 
Capabi 15 ty) 
Shutdown Impulse Repeatability (Engine Capability) 
Side Lcad Moment 
S i a p  Down Loads 
Thrust Vector A1 ignment 
Maximtin Outside Surface Temperaturz 
Electrical Power 
S t a r t u p  
. Steddy State . Shutdown 
Number o f  Siarts (fvIB0) 
Propellant Filtration 
S hu t d w n  Node 
Cornatid Voltage Range 
(Inclusive a l l  operations) 
275 inches 
262 inches 
173 i t i  '-es 
69 itic ?s 






3 0.05C seconds 
25 psi 
200 ms 
1 700,000 7 bs/sec maximum 
TSD 
1.0 seconds 1 
3 rad/sec 2 
=I  
- 1  
2 40,000 1 bf/seconds 
Equivalent 209 Lateral Accdera t ion  
209,  TSD Impact Ye'oci t y  
? .25O 
300°F 
300 b!atts maxirwni 
203 Matts maximurn. 
209 !datts rnaxim~n 
200 Watts maximum 
100 4 
25001~ 
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Combustion S t a b i  I j t y  
(190,; Overpressure Bomb Recovery - measwed 
t o  f 10% nminal Pc) 
Weight 
. 3ry . Net 
(Plezsured about mgine gimbal 1 
. I x x  
IYY 
. sov . Throttie Actuator . Gimbal Actuator 
Moment of 1nerti.a (Met) 
Actuation Mechani sns 
SOV Leakage 
Structural Criteria 
. i ' l in. Yield F.S. . Kin. Ult, F.S. . Proof  Pressure Factor . Eurst Pressure 
Material Prop. & Design Allow. 
Fracture Mechanics Criteria 
Dynamic S tab i l i ty  Requirement 
Fai 1 w e  Cri t e r i  3 
. Electrical . Mechanical 
8 






5056 SL FT2 
28895 SL FT2 
Pneumatic - 380 p s i a  
Hydraulic (Fuel) - 380 p s i a  
Hydraulic (Fuel) - 3000 psia 
70 SCIM GN2 3 380 psia 1 
I -  
NSFC Handbook - 505 1 
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STRUCTURAL AND OYNAHIC LIMIT LOAD ENVELCPE 
= t- --t--r-r--- i---'----I - - I ..- 1 I- 
ACCELESATION i 
(9 )  
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ENTRY 
REFURBISHMENT 
AND ERECTION -- 
* WTr: Sel f  cx:iic2 v lb ra t lon  spectrum must be established by test .  Enolne resonant 
frequewies are 20 tL (nozzle b c l l  mode) and 22 Hz ( l a te ra l  bending mode). 




. .  - - 
LO2 Ch l l l dwn  
1150'F On Tube 
&rQws . . - 
1150'F On Tube 
Cram __ - 
1150'F On Tube 
Crowns 
Cooling 
1550'F On Exposed 
Stde a f  Nozzle __ 
Cooling 
Quench o f  Restdual 
Entry Heatlng 
None 
- I __ - __ _. 
__ 
- 
- -  
I 
. .i 
NOTE: A l l  water s lap loads are based on an assumed 100 psl water pressure. I 
- _ -  
I 
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I'tateri als Selection 
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Selection of the primary materials for  the PFE required cm- 
sideratian o f  many factors. The primary consideration was, o f  
course, total  program cost. Each o f  the factors listed below 
and their effect on to ta l  program cost were considered for  
several different metal3 for each part o f  the PFE. 
Fracture toughness 
Low cycle fatigue limits 
Thermal properties 
Strength properties 
0 Fabri cab4 1 i ty  
Availabil i ty 
Corrosion resistance 
The .netal chosen for most o f  the primary parts i s  Inconel 718. 
Inconel was chosen over 6Al-4V Titanium, A-286 Cres, and 347 
Cres because i t  provfdes the minimi total  cost program. 
Inconel 718 provides the resistance t o  corrosion, stress cor- 
rosion, and electrolytic corrosion, plus i t  has the toughness 
and physical properties t o  a l l w  extended reuse of the 2FE. 
The properties o f  Inconel 718 are listed i n  the following 
table. Subsequent t o  the table of properties i s  a detailed 
parts l i s t  fo r  the candidate PFE w i t h  the chosen material for 
each part identified. 
7 -.- - ~~ 
. 
?, 
3 '  
" ? .  , 
. .  .. 3 . 
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CANDIDATE PFE 






HOOF - NOZZLE, 1 s t  
HOOP - NOZZLE, 2nd 
HOOP . NOZZLE, 3rd 
HOOP - NOZZLE, 4 th  
HOOP - NOZZLE, 5th 
HOOP - NOZZLE, 6th 
HOOP - NOZZLE, 7 th  
HOOP - NOZZLE, 8th 
RING, STIFFENING - NOZZLE 
MANIFOLD ASSY - FUEL DISTRIBUTION 
FLANGE - TUBE 
SCROLL , MANIFOLD 
TUBE, EXPANSION 
BAND - TUBE RETAINING 
HOOP - MANIFOLD S L O l l E D  
FLANGE , INJECTOR 
VANE, FUEL RING SUPPORT 
SUPPORT, FLlEL RING 
TUBE - TEA INJECTION 
MANIFOLD - TEA 
FLANGE - THRUST MOUNT 
FUEL METERING RING ASSY 
TUBE, METERING 
FLANGE - TUBE SUPPORT 
FAIRING - METERING RING 
- RRACKET - PIPE SUPPORT FUEL P I P E  ASSY -TEMPERATURE OMPENSATIN 
BELLOWS - TEMPERATURE COMPENSATING, FUEL 
TUBE FUEL, UPPER 
TUBE FUEL, LOWER 
PORT - PRIMING 
FLANGE - UPPER 
FLANGE - LOWER 
FUEL P I P E  A i S Y  - GIMBALLING 
TUBE, FUEL, LOWER 
ELBOW, FUEL 
BELLOWS, FUEL - GIMBALLING 
ELBOW - FUEL INLET 






























PURCHASED (INCONEL 718) 































































PARTS/MATERIALS L I S T  
PART NAME 
THRUST MOUNT AND GIMBAL RING ASSY 
THRUST CONE ASSY 
I:QNE - THR15T MOUNT 
FLANGE - I BEAM 
WLB - I BEAM 
BRACKET - BEARING, ENGINE S I D E  
,ANGE - CHAMBER ATTACH 
GLSSETS - I BEAM 
BRACKET - BEARINGt VEHICLE S I D E  
BFARING - GIMBAL 
' I N  - BEARING 
R ETA I NER- BEAR I N  G P I N 
TOROID - GIMBAL RING 
CA? - BEARING PLATE 
MOUNT - BEARING RETAINER P I N  
I N L V  TLJBE - OXIDIZER 
FLANGE - INTERFACE 
GIMBAL RING ASSY 
PLATE, BEARING 
TUBE, UPPER 
BELLOWS , OXIDIZER GIMBALLlNG 
TUBE - LOWER 
FLANGE - LOWER 
BRACKET - GIVSEL ACTUATOR 
RING ASSY - INJECTOR SUPPORT 
RING - INNER 
RING - 0C;rER 
VANE - INJECTOR RING 
TUBE - INNER PINTLE 
RING - OXIDIZER SLOT 
TUBE - OUTER PINTLE 
COVER - PINTLE T I P  
GUSSET - PINTLE T I P  
TUBE - F I L M  COOLTNG, PINTLE T I P  
METERINC. 31SC - F I L M  COOLING, PINTLE T I P  
P ICK UP, OXIDIZER - F I L M  COOLING 
COF-L, OXI!I;ZE~I-FLOW r)IVIDER, PINTLE T I P  
StlELL, CJKVED - OXIDIZER FLOW DIVIDER, 
FLANGE, INLET - PINTLE T I P  
FLANGE, ATTACH - PINTLE RING, FLANGE 
GUSSETS, ATTACH FLANGE - PINTLE T I P  
SPACER - PINTLE TUBE 
PINTLE ASSY 
PINTLE T I P  
SUPPORT - PINTLE 
11 
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LEVEL OF 
ASSEMBLY 7 X 
CANDIDATE PFE 
FARTS/MATERI ALS L I ST 
-~ ~ 
PART NAME 
SHUTOFF VALVE - OXIDIZER 
SHUTOFF VALVE - FUEL 
L I N E  ASSY - SUPPLY, VALVE ACTUATOR 
CYLINDER ASSY - HYPERGOLIC SLUG 
CYLINDER - HYPERGOLIC SLUG 
CARTRIDGE - HYPERGOLIC SLUG 
SHUTOFF VALVE - HYPERGOLIC SLUG 
L I N E  ASSY - FUEL PRESSURANT, HYPERGOLIC 











The design approach t o  the TRW PFE has been one o f  
s imp l i f y ing  the engine t o  i t s  most rudimentary func- 
t ions.  The engine features a 24" diameter cen t ra l l y  
located i n j e c t o r  w i th  ox id izer  enter ing the engine 
a x i a l l y  as shown i n  Figure 3. The diameter o f  
the ox id izer  feeder i s  set  iden t ica l  t o  the vehicle 
feed ducting and f l o w  ve loc i t ies  are on the order o f  
20 fps. The ox id izer  i s  turned a t  the i n j e c t o r  t i p  
and enters the chamber r a d i a l l y  through 36 primary 
and 36 secondary s lo ts .  These slots are on the order 
o f  3" x 0.7" and as such do not  possess any c r i t i c a l  
tolerance dimensions. The fue l  f l o w s  through - 0.7" 
annulus i n  an ax ia l  d i rec t i on  where i t  in tercepts  the 
r a d i a l l y  f lowing oxidizer.  The e f f e c t  3 f  dimensional 
dif ferences on these metering o r i f i c e s  i s  not  c r i t -  
i c a l .  They are eas i l y  cu t  by standard manufacturing 
practices and read i l y  inspected. The cryogenic OY- 
i d i z e r  temperatures are separated from the ambient 
temperature fue l  by a vo id t o  prevent undesireable 
temperature interact ions.  
standard TEA/TEB, s iml ' la r  t o  the F-1 system. 
I g n i t i o n  i s  achieved w i th  
The fuel enter; the engine through an external feeder 
duct o f  nominal 14'' diameter. A s ing le  counter pass 
regenerative cool ing c i r c u i t  i s  u t i l i z e d .  The fue l  
enters the i n j e c t o r  a t  an estimated 200°F temperature 
higher than the supply temperature. 
The p n p e l l a n t  shutof f  valves are o f  the wafer type 
and seive only as on-off valves. The actuators 
wGuld be dr iven by: (1) APU hydraul ic power, o r  (2)  
the pressurized RP-1 o r  (3) the pressur izat ion system 
gases. These valves w e  - 14" f c r  the fuel and - 
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The tube bundle conslsts o f  700-1000 tubes. The 
approach taken i s  t o  select  a tubing s i z ing  which i s  
o f  standard m i l l  run. The tubes are then shaped only 
w i t h  respect t o  width i n  the chmber w i t h  no tube w a l l  
drawing required. This means .i Lonstant w a l l  th ick -  
ness, constant pertmeter tub2 i s  possi3le, resu l t i ng  
i n  minimum tube costs. itiere are no c r i t i c a l  dimen- 
sions f o r  the tube bundle f o r  the l o w  heat f l u x  PFE. 
.r 
The chamber she l l  extends t o  an area r a t i o  o f  - 
1.49.  The remainder o f  the nozzle i s  banded. The 
e n t i r e  she l l  , tube, and banding i s  i n t e g r a l l y  brazed 
as a u n i t .  
The gimbal mount i s  a 4 bearing mount, placed around 
the ox id izer  i n l e t  i n  a symetrical gimbal r i n s .  
The l i f e  o f  the engine i s  predicted t o  eas i l y  meet a 
mission requirement o f  50 missions from I pressure 
and thermal fa t igue standpoint. This l i f e  i s  p z r t i c -  
u l a r l y  enhanced by using a l l  the fuel f o r  cool ing t o  
minimize the tube wat 1 temperatures. 
The engine i s  fabr icated from INCO 718 f o r  high cor- 
rosion resistance. The weight o f  the engine i s  
11,467 l b s  dry and 14,956 lbs  wet; these weigh:< 
r e s u l t  i n  htgher thrust/wefght r a t i o s  than conven- 
t i ona l  engines can gSve, p r imar i l y  because o f  the 660 
l b  i n j e c t o r  element. 
The overa l l  envelope o f  the engine i s  172.8" O.D. 1 
by 261.5" t o  the plane o f  the gimbal r ing .  
Also shown, I n  Figure 8, I s  a more de ta i led  
4 
* /  '2  vfew o f  the regenerattve chamber. I n  t h i s  view, the I. . . t  %. 
de ta i l s  o f  the coolant passages are shown and the 
fue l  manifold de ta i l s  are made more clear.  
I 
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Figure 5. S t a t k  Envelope -- 
C .ndidate FFE 
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SPEC I F ICAT I ON 
INJECTOR 
PRESSURE FED ENGINE FOR A WATER RECOVERABLE SPACE SHUTTLE BOOSTER 
1 .o Scope 
This speci f icat ion establishes the requirements for a coaxial 
p i n t l e  i n jec to r  cen t ra l l y  located i n  the head end o f  the encine. 
This i n jec to r  i s  f o r  usage i n  the Pressure Fed Engine (PFE) f o r  
the Water Recoverable Space Shutt le Booster (WRSSS). The 
i n j e c t o r  i s  herein a f t e r  referred t o  as the "un i t "  
The fol lowing documents shal l  form a p a r t  o f  t h i s  speci f icat ion 
t o  the extent speci f ied herein. 
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The u n i t  described by this specification shall be one t h a t  has 
been tested and passed a l l  the requirements of acceptance and 
qualification testing specified herein. 
Materials 
The material for the injector plntle assembly i s  t o  be Inconel 
178 , a vacuum me1 ted , preci p i  t a t i  on hardened ni ckel base a1 1 oy . 
Since this u n i t  i s  intended for usage on t k e  PFE of the WRSSB 
and will be jettisoned i n t o  the ocean w i t h  the resultant sa l t  
water exposure, special care shall be taken t o  adequately 
passivate the surfaces of the u n i t  t o  minimize any adverse effects 
from this exposure. The Inconel 718 al loy shall be i n  accordance 
w i t h  MIL-HDBK-5. 
Electrolytic Corrosion Protection 
When any combinatSon of dissimilar vetals must be assembled, the 
Po1lowi.ng methods Or combinations o f  methods shall be employed 
for the alleviation of electrolytic corrosion unless design 
considerations preclude the employment o f  such methods: 
a) Interposition o f  a material compatible w i t h  each t o  decrease 
electrolytic potential differences, nickel or  silver 
plate on steel i n  contact w i t h  Inconel. 
Interposition o f  an inert material between the dissimilar b) 
metals t o  act as a mechanical and insulating Sarrier. 
c) Design consideration o f  contact surfaces t o  insure t h a t  the 
area o f  the cathodic material i s  relatively smaller than the 
area of the anodic metal e.g., screws of stainless steel 
or nickel-plated brass i n  contact w i t h  aluminum. 
Design and Construction 
The design and construction of the u n i t  shal'! be i n  accordance 
w i t h  TRW drawing No. TBD and the requirements of this specifica- 
t ion.  
$1 ots 
The pintle t i p  shall have 36 priwary and secondary slots. The 
wi,dth and height o f  the slots shall be as defined on the engine- 
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pattern a t  a f iow ra te  o f  3770 poundslsecond. 
The u n i t  sha l l  be designed t o  gperate a t  an LOX pressure o f  360 
3.3.2 Pressure -
psia. 
3.3.2.1 Proof Presswe 








The maximl;m pressure drop across the in fec to r  shal l  be TBD psid. 
The u n i t  s h d l  be designed t o  withstand the fd' lowing environ- 
mental conditions: 
a) Dynarnic Load, Launch and Boost 69 longi tudinal ,  39 l a t e r a l  
b) Dynamic Head Water Entry 79 longi tud ina l ,  209 l a t e r a l  
c) Temperature TBD 
d) S a l t  Water TB D 
A l l  welding s h a l l  be i n  accordance w i th  TRW Specif icat ion PR 3-1. 
The maximum weight o f  the u n i t  sha l l  be TBD pounds. 
The uni.t sha l l  be marked i n  accordance wi th PR 12-6-0800. 
3.3.2.2 - Pressure Drop 
3.4 Envi ronmental Conditions 
3.5 We1 d i ng 
3.6 Weight 
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4.0 O u a l i t v  Assurance Provisions 
4.1 Genera 1 Prcvi s i  ons 
The manufacturer shall have or establish a q u a l i t j '  assurance 
program i n  accordance w i t h  the requirements o f  NASA TBD and 
TRW TBD. 
4.1.1 Responsibility For Testing 
Unless otherwise specified i n  the contract o r  purchase order, 
the supplier i s  rssponsible for a l l  testing requirements as 
specified herein. Except as otherwise specified, the supplier 
may use his own facil i t ies or any other commercial laboratory 
acceptable t o  TRW Systems. TRW Systems reserves the r i g h t  t o  
perform any o f  the testing set forth i n  the specification where 
such testing i s  deemed necessary t o  assure t h a t  supplies and 
devices conform t o  prescr-3ed requirements. 
TRW Systems shall have the r i g h t  t o  witness a l l  tests and sha l l  
be notified when tests are t o  be conducted so t h a t  a represent- 
ative may he desjgnated for this purpose. 
The examination and testing of the u n i t  shall be classified as 
f 01 1 ows : 
a )  Qualification Testing 
b) Acceptance Testing 
The units shall be subjected t o  the following qualification 
tests: 
a )  Proof Pressure 
b) Pressure Drop 
c) Flow Rate and Spray Pattern 
d )  S a l t  Water 
e) Temperature 
f) Vibration 
Acceptance testing shall consist of the following examinations 
and tests performed a t  ambient conditiorls: 
4.1 2 Witnessing o f  Tests 
4.2 Classificatic7 o f  Tests 
4.3 Qua! ification Testing 
4.4 Acceptance Testing 
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a )  Proof Pressure 
b) Spray Pattern 
c) f low Rate 
Test Conditions 
Conditions for Inspection and Non-environmental Tests 
Unless otherwise specified, inspections and non-environmental 
tests shall be cor,ducted a t  local ambient conditions. 
Unless otherwise specified, tolerances on test  conditions shall 
be: 
a )  Temperature - 3.6'F from -4O'F t o  t120'F 
-- 4.5 
4.5.1 
4.5.2 To1 erances 
4- 
3% from +12OoF t o  6OOOF 
4.6 Test Methods and Procedures 
The methods and procedures for testing the u n i t  t o  the require- 
ments o f  this specification are TBD. 
5.0 Preparation for Delivery 
5.1 Genera: 
6 .O 
Unless otherwise specified i n  the contract  or purchase order, 
units procured t o  this specification shall  be packaged, packed, 
and marked for shipment as specified herein. 
Marking 
U n i t  containws and shipping containers sha l l  be durably and 
legibly marked t o  provide the following information: 
a)  Item name 
b) Contract number 
c )  Manufacturer 
d )  Manufacturer's serial number 
e)  TRW purchase order number 
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Figure 8. Candidate Regenerativeiy Cooled 
PFE Chamber 1200K ( E  = 5 )  
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SPECIFICATIOIV 
PRESSURE FED ENGINE FOR A WATER RECOVERABLE SPACE SHUTTLE B90STER 
REGENERATIVELY COOLED COMBUSTION CHAMBER AND NOZZLE 
1 .o Scope 
T h i s  speci-: ication sets forth the reqilirwnents f o r  t h P  desiGr: 
and manufacture of a regeneratively cooled combustion chamber 
and nozzle extension t o  be used on the Pressure Fed Engir,e (PFE) 
for a Water Rncoverable Space Shut t le  Booster (WRSSB) 
Appl i cab 1 e Doruinen t s  
The following documents shall fom a -.art of t h i s  specification 
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The combustion chamber for the PFE i s  t o  be an Inconel T 1 &  
pressure shell t h a t  retains the regenerative tubes t h a t  cool 
the plenum chamber. The dome of the combustion chmber i s  
contoured t o  a 2:l ellipse. The pressure shell retaining the 
regen tubes extends t o  a 1 . 4 ~ 1  expansion zone. The nozzle 
extension i s  3 regenerative1:i cooled u n i t  extending t o  a 5:l 
expansion ra t io  and i s  formed from brazed stainless steel regen 
t u &  t o  the required bell contour. The RP-1 fuel flows a x i a l l y  
t o  a tapered torus manifold a t  the exit p la in  of the nozzle 
extension t o  feed the regen tubes. The regen tube extension is  
retained i n  pressure loop tension t h r o u g h  the use sf  Inconel 718 
band sections on 10" centers. 
Design and Constructfon 
The regenerati vel y cooled combus ti on chamber/nozzle extens h n  
shall be constructed in accordance w i t h  TRU drawing No. TBD and 
the requirements of this specificati n. 
Materials and Processes 
Materials and processes used i n  the manufacture o f  the i n i t  shall 
be o f  h i g h  quality suitable for the purpose and shall conform 
to  the applicable governwnt specifications. Since this u n i t  i s  
intended for usage on the PFE for the WRSSB and wiil be jettisoned 
into the ocean w i t h  the re5ultant sal t  water exposure, special 
care shall be taken t o  ininirnize any adverse effects from this 
exposure. 
Df  ss i r r i  lar Metals 
Dissimilar metals shall not be used i n  intimate contact unless 
suitably protected against  electroljtic corrosion. When i t  is  
necessary t a  assemble any combination of dissjmilar metals, an 
approved interposing material compatible t o  each as well 7s t o  
the envi,ronment shall be added t o  prevent the formation of a 
dissi.milar metal electrolytic combination. 
E1 ectrolyti. - Corrosion Protection 
men any cabi.nat7on of  dissl'milar metals must be assembled, the 
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follcwing methods o? combinations of methods shall be employed 
for the a l l ev ia t ion  o f  electrolytic corrosion unless design 
considerations preclude the empl oyment o f  such methods : 
a) Interposition o f  a aaterial compatible w i t h  each t o  decrease 
electrolytic potential differences, e.g. nickel o r  silver 
p l a t e  on steel i n  contact w i t h  Iixonel. 
b) Interposition o f  an inert materia? between the dissimilar 
metals t o  act as a mechanical and insulating barrier. 
c) Design consideration cf contact surfaces t o  insure t h a t  
the area o f  the cathodic metal i s  relatively smaller t h a n  the 
area o f  the anodic metal , e-g. ,  screws o f  stainless steel o r  
nickel-plated brass i n  contact w i t h  aluminum. 
3.2.4 P la t ing  
Plating, where application is required, shall be capable of 
withstanding prolonged exposure t o  the environmentai conditions 
specified herein.  Neither zinc, cadmium, nor t i n  p l a t i n y s  shall 
be used exiept i n  soldering arsas which are designed t o  be 
hermetically sealed. P l a t i n g  used shall not crack or  peel. 
Processes used shall be subject t o  TRW approval- 
3.3 Structural Requirements -
3.3.1 Retaining Pressure Shell 
The retaining pressure shell (dome, flange, cylindrical section 
and thrust section) shall be fabricated from Inconel 718. 
The material for the retaining shell shali have a tensile yield 
strength of 140K psi and an ultimate tensile strength o f  167K 
psi. The safety factor for the tensile yield shall be 1.51 and 
1.80 for the ultimate tensile strength. 
The material of the unit shall have a minimum elongation of 10%. 
The chemical cornpodition o f  the material shall be i n  accordance 
w i t h  Specification TBD. 
All welding shall be perfomed i n  accordance w i t h  T?W Specifica- 
tion PR 3-1. 
3.3.1.1 Tensile Strength 
3.3.1.2 Elonqation 






















A f t e r  welding, the p a r t  shal l  be stress re l ieved a t  a temper- 
ature o f  TBDOF f o r  TBD hours minimum. 
Regenerative Tubes 
The regenerative tubes sha l l  be fabr icated from Inconel 718 
tube. 
wal l  thickness. 
Tensi le Strenath 
The tubing is  t o  be of constant perimeter and con5tant 
The mater ia l  f o r  the tubes sha l l  have a t e n s i l e  strength o f  TBD 
a t  a safety factor  of 1.50 f o r  i n te rna l  pressure loads. 
Elongation 
The tube mater ia l  sha l l  have a minimum o f  TBDX elongation. 
Chemical Composition 
The chemical cornpositfan o f  the mster ia l  sha l l  be i n  accordance 
w i t h  Speci f icat ion TBD. 
Brazing 
Brazing of the regenerative tubes s h a l l  be performed i n  accor- 
dance with TRW Specf f i  c a t i  on PR 3-1 6. 
Performance 
Retaining Pressure She1 1 
Pressure 
-
The un i t  s h a l l  be designed t o  withstand 250 ps i  operating pres- 
sure and 343 prop6 pressure. 
Weight 
Tne weight o f  the re ta in ing  pressure s h e l l  sha l l  be a maximum 
o f  TBD pounds. 
Regelrerative Tube 
- Exi t  Design Pressure 
The reqen tube nozz!e extension sha l l  be capable o f  withstanding 
a 2.2 ps i  e x t e r n d  operating pressure. 
Weight 
The regen tube assemb?y sha l l  have a maxfmum weight of TBD pounds. 
I den t i f i ca t i on  of Product 
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4.0 
4.1 General Provisions 
Qual i ty P,ssurance Provisions 
The manufacturer sha l l  have or establ ish a Q u a l i t y  AssuranLe 
Program i n  accordance w i th  the requirements o f  NASA TBD and 
TRW TBD . 
Unless otherwise speci f ied i n  the contract  o r  purchase order, 
the suppl ier  i s  responsible f o r  a l l  t es t i ng  requirements as 
-?ec i f i ed  herein. Except as otherwise specif ied, the suppl ier  
may use h i s  own f a c i l i t i e s  o r  any other mnmercial laboratory 
acceptable to TRW Systems. TRW Systems reserves the r i g h t  t o  
perform any o f  the tes t i ng  se t  f o r t h  i n  the spec i f i ca t ion  where 
stish tes t i ng  i s  deemed necessary t o  assure t h a t  supplies and 
devi ces conform t o  prescribed requirements . 
TRW Systems sha l l  have the r i g h t  t o  witness a l l  t e s t s  and sha l l  
be n o t i f i e d  when tes ts  are t o  be conducted so t h a t  a represen- 
4.1.1 Responsibi l i ty  f o r  Testing 
4.1.2 kritnessing o f  Tests 
4.2 
4.3 
t a t i v e  may be designated f o r  t h i s  purpose. 
C1 ass i f i  cat ion o f  Tests 
The tes t i ng  o f  the u n i t  sha l l  be c l a s s i f i e d  as fol lows: 
a) Q u a l i f i c a t i o n  Testing 
b) Acceptance Testing 
Qual i fi  c a t i  on Test ing 
The u n i t s  sha l l  be subjected t o  the fo l lowing q u a l i f i c a t i o n  tests .  
a) Examination o f  product 
b) Ul t rasonic  and radiographic inspect ion 
c) Dye penetrant inspection 
d) Tensi le strength and elongation t e s t  
e) Meta l lurg ica l  examination 
f) Chemical composition t e s t  
9) Proof t e s t  
h) Burst  test 
4.3.1 Sampl ing  
The num6er o f  sample u n i t s  t o  be submitted for q u a l i f i c a t i o c  
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4.3.2 Disposition o f  Test Specimens 
Units t h a t  have undergone qualification tests shall be so labeled 
and shall not be supplied t o  TRW as flight Lcnits. These units, 
however, do become the property o f  TRW and shall be delivered 
t o  TRW upon request. 
4.4 Acceptaxe Test% 
Acceptance testing shall consist o f  the following examinations 
and tests : 
a)  Exzmination of product 
b) Ultrasonic and radiographic inspection 
c) Dye penetrmt inspection 
d )  Tensile strength and elongation tes t  
e) Ketal 1 urg i  ea1 examinati or  
f )  Chemical cmposi t ion  test  
g) Proof test 
4.4.1 Sampling 
Acceptance testing sha l l  De conducted on 100 percent of production 
units unless otherwise specified i n  the purchase order. 
Unless otherwise specified in the test  p lan ,  examination ay be 
conducted a t  local ambient conditions. 
4.4.2 Testinq Conditions 
4.5 Testing Methods 
4.5.1 Examinat!'on o f  Product 
The w i t  shall be visually examined for workmanship, identification, 
finish, and conformance to drawings, A t  conver-.<ent times d u r i n g  
and after the tests,  the u n i t  shall be examined for evidence of 
any condition which may adversely affect the u n i t .  Visual exam- 
ination shall not show signs of fissures or other defects. 
4.5.1.1 Weight Determination 
The weight o f  the u n i t  shall be accurately determined t o  w i t h i n  
5 pounds. The weight shall be recorded. 
The tin1 t shall be ultrasonically and radiographical l y  inspected 
for soundness Sn accordance w i t h  Specification MIL-1-6870 and 
MIL-STD-453 respectively. 
4.5.2 ' 1 9  L, i & brasonic and Radiographic Inspection 
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Dye Penetrant Inspection -
The u n i t  sha l l  be dye penetrant I n  t 
P 
d f o r  r face defects i n  
accordance w i th  Speci f icat ion MIL-1-6866. 
Tensile Strength and Elongation Test 
Metal samples from the mater ia l  from which the u n i t  i s  made sha l l  
be tested f o r  t e n s i l e  strength and elongation i n  accordance w i t h  
Federal Standard F E D - S T D - 1 5 1 .  
Tensile Specimens (If made from forgings) 
New forgings sha l l  be del ivered w i t h  s u f f i c i e n t  excess integra7 
mater ia l  t o  y i e l d  s i x  type R-3 t e n s i l e  specimens conforming t o  
Standard FED-STD-151, Method 211-1. The specimens sha l l  be 
located i n  the forg ing i n  pos i t ions which o f f e r  the best repre- 
sentation o f  the mechanical propert ies o f  the entsre forging. 
Metal 1 u rg i  ca l  Examination 
A meta l lurg ica l  examination sha l l  be made o f  a one-inch cube 
sample t o  determine the microstructure f o r  the gra in  s ize and t o  
determine t h a t  the beta-transi tl'on temperature has not been 
reached. Testing sha l l  be conducted i n  accordance w i th  Standdrd 
Chemical Composi ti on Test 
The chemical composition o f  a one-inch cube sample sha l l  be 
determined i n  accordance w i t h  S p e c i f k a t i o n  MIL-T-9047. 
Proof Test 
The t e s t  methods for  proof t e s t  are TBD, 
ASTM-R-112-63. 
Preparation f o r  Del ivery 
General 
Unless otherwise specif ied i n  the contract  or purchase order, 
u n i t s  procured t o  t h i s  spec i f i ca t ion  sha l l  be packaged, packed, 
and marked for shipment as speci f ied herein. 
Marking 
Uni t  contatners and shipping containers sha l l  be durably and 
leg fb l y  marked t o  provide the fol lowing information: 
a) Item name 
b]  Contract number 
c )  Manufacturer 
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d )  Manufacturer I s serial number 
e)  1RW purchase order number 
f )  Date o f  manufacture 
Notes 
None 
. .  
DEVICE 
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OXIDIZER GIMBAL 1 
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Figure 9. Gimbal Arrangement 
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1 .o Scope 
This speci f icat ion 
and manufacture o f  
SPECIFiCATION 
GIMBAL ACTUATOR 




sets f o r t h  the requirements f o r  the design 
the gimbal actuator t o  be used on the Pressure 
Fed Engine (PFf) for a Water Recoverable Space Shut t le  Booster 
(WRSSB) . 
The fol lowing documents shal l  form a p a r t  o f  t h i s  speci f icat ion 
t o  the extent  specif ied herein. 
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3.0 Requirements 
?he gimbal actuator f o r  the PFE i s  t o  be a l i n e a r  output elec- 
t rohydraul ic servoactuator t o  control  th rus t  d i rec t i on  o f  the 
engine i n  each axis o f  a t t i t ude  contro l .  The servoactuator w i l l  
operate on RP-1 fue l  f r o m  the vehic le pressurized by an a u x i l l i a r y  
pump un i t .  
The design consists o f  a mechanical feedback actuator wi th a 
three-stage f low control  electrohydraul i c  servovdve, i n  accor- 
dance w i th  TRW drawing No. TBD and the requirements o f  t h i s  
speci f icat ion.  
3.2 Pater ia ls  and Processes 
Materfals and processes used i n  the manufacture o f  the u n i t  sha l l  
be o f  high q u a l i t y  su i tab le  f o r  the purpose and s h a l l  conform t o  
t i le appl icable government speci f icat ions.  Since t h i s  u n i t  i s  
in tmded f o r  usage on the PFE f o r  the WRSSB and w i l l  be je t t i soned 
i n t o  the t :ean w i th  the resu l tan t  s a l t  water exposure, sp tz ia l  
care sha l l  be taken t o  minimize any adverse e f fec ts  from t h i s  
exposure. 
Diss imi lar  metals sha l l  no t  be used i n  in t imate contact unless 
su i tab ly  protected against e l e c t r o l y t i c  c o r r s i o n .  When i t  i s  
3.1 Design and Construction 
3.2.1 Diss imi lar  Metals 
3.2.2 
necessary t o  assemble any comSination o f  d i ss im i la r  metals, an 
approved interposing mater ia l  compatible t o  each as we l l  as t o  
the environment sha l l  be used o r  a surface coating approved b j  
TRW sha l l  be added t o  prevent the formation o f  a d i ss im i la r  metal 
e l e c t r o l y t i c  combination. 
E l e c t r o l y t i c  Corrosion Protection 
When any combination of d iss imi la r  metals must be asselxhled, the 
follow-irg methods o r  combinations o f  methods sha l l  be employed 
f o r  the a l l e v i a t i o n  of e l e c t r o l y t i c  cori-osion unless design 
considerations preclude the employment o f  such methods: 
a) In te rpos i t ion  o f  a material compatible w i th  each t o  decrease 
e l e c t r o l y t i c  potent ia l  differences, e.g. , nicke l  o r  s i l v e r  p la te  
on steel  i n  contact w i th  Inconel. 
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3.3 
3.3 .1  
3 . 3 . 2  
3 . 3 . 3  
3 .3 .4  
3.3.5 
3 . 3 . 6  
3 . 3 . 7  
3 . 3 . 8  
3 . 3 . 9  
b )  Interposition o f  an inert malerial between the dissimilar 
metals o f  the cathodic material is relatively smaller t h a n  
the area o f  the anodic metal , e.g. , screws o f  stainless steel 
or nickel-plated brass i n  contact w i t h  a'iuminum. 
P l a t i n g  
P l a t i n g ,  where application i s  required, shall be capable o f  w i t h -  
s t and ing  prolonged exposure t o  the enviromnental conditions spcc- 
ified herein. Neither zinc, cadlnium, nor t i n  platinyis shall be 
used except i n  soldering areas which are designated t o  be hermet- 
ica l ly  sealed. F l a t i n g  used shall n o t  
used shall be subject t o  TKd approval. 
Servcactuator Characteri s t i  cs 
Input  Power 
Maximum i n p u t  power m a l l  be .25 watts 
crack or peel. 2rocesser; 
Servo F1 owrate 
The maximum servoactuator flowrate i s  120 GPM. 
Cperating Presswe Supply 
The operating pressure supply for the servoactuatsr will be 3000 
p i a .  
Gimbal Rate 
A t  the operating pressure supply givea i n  Paragraph 3.3.3, :he 
gimbal rate o f  the actuator shall be : O  degrees/second. 
Stroke 
The stroke Gf the actuator  wi1.1 be = 6" t o  give a total movcment 
o f  12". 
Actuator Piston !kea 
The piston area o f  the actuator chall  be 50 square inches. 
Bandwidth 
The gimbal bandwidth  shall be 8 cps. 
Response Time 
The step response rise time for t h o  aitudor shall be . l l  seconds. 
The step response setting titre :,hall D e  .5 seconds. 
Force O u t p u t  
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The system shal l  r Sduce a nom nal 690,000 f o o t  pounds o f  torque. 
Envi rvrrmental Cordit-ion: 
The u n i t  shal l  operate sa f i s fac to r i l y ,  su f fe r  no detrimental 
cf fects,  and present nc hazzrd t o  associated equipment a f t e r  
exposure t o  any o r  a l l  combinations o f  the environmental cor,ditions 
specif ied herein as shown i n  Table TBD. 




A l l  un i t s  havin9 the same manufactiwers p a r t  number sha l l  be 
capable o f  bc'.:g subst i tuted f o r  another, both phys ica l ly  and 
funct ional ly,  but  the use o f  standard too ls  and without cut t ing,  
f i t t i n g ,  or t r im inc j .  
Weight 
Thc weight o f  the gimbal actuator system sha l l  no t  exceed 30G 
pounds. 
Ident i r'i c a t i  on a f  Product 
P.11 p. t ru  ar?d components sha l l  be marked i n  accordance w i t h  TRW 










Q u a l i t y  Assurance - Prov ision: 
General Provisions 
The manufacturer sha l l  have o r  estab l ish a q u a l i t y  Assurance 
Program i n  accordance w i t h  the requirements o f  NASA TBD and 
TRW TBD. 
Responsibi l i ty  f o r  Test ins 
Unless otherwise speci f ied i n  the contract  or purchase order, 
the suppl ier  i s  responsible f o r  a l l  t es t i ng  requirements as 
speci f ied herein. Except as otherwise specif ied, the suppi ier  
my use h i s  own f a c t i l i t i e s  o r  any other comnercial laborator:,! 
acceptable t o  TRW Sys tcs .  TRk Systems reserves the r i g h t  t o  
perform any o f  the tes t i ng  se t  forth i n  the spec i f i ca t ion  where 
such tes t i ng  i s  deemea necsssary t o  assure tha t  supplies and 
devi ces confvm t o  prescribed requi  rernents . 
Witnessina of Tests 
TRW Systems shal? have the rfght t o  witness a l l  tes ts  and sha l l  
be n o t i f i e d  when tes ts  are t o  be conducted sc t h a t  a representa- 
t i v e  may be designated f o r  t h i s  purpose. 
- Class i f i ca t ion  o f  Tests 
The examination and tes t i ng  o f  the u n i t  sha l l  i, c lass i f ied  3s 
fo l lows : 
a) Q u a l i f i c a t i o n  Testing 
b) Acceptance Testing 
Qual i f i  cat ion Testing 
The u n i t s  sha l l  be subjected t o  the fo l lowing q u a l i f i c a t i o n  tests .  
I f  the u n i t s  o r  major subsystems o f  the u n i t s  have been q u a l i f i -  
cat ion tested i n  previous NASA aerospace systems then the require- 
ment f o r  q u a l i f i c a t i o n  +esting ~ 2 y  t e  waivered a t  the d isc re t ion  
o f  TRk Systems and NASA. Three copies o f  the i f r \ a i  repor t  o f  
the previous q u a l i f i c a t i o n  tes t i ng  sha l l  be zubmitted tt 'fWJ 
f o r  review. 
a) Burst Pressure 
b) Response Time 
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e )  Torque Output 
f) S a l t  Water Corrosion Resistance 
g! Vibrat ion 
Acceptafice tes t i ng  sha l l  consist  o f  the fo l lowing examinations 
arld tes ts  performed a t  ambient condWons. 
a) Input Power 
b) Servo Flowrate 
c) Operating Pressure 
3) Gimbal Rate 
e) Stroke 
f) Bandwidth 
g) Zzsponse Time 
n) Force Output 
Conditions for --- T - ,pection ar.4 2 o n - e n v i r o m n t d  Tests 
Unless o t h e w k  :+ifled, inspecticns and non-emiromental 
tes ts  sha l l  be conducted a t  l oca l  ambient cond i t ims .  
IJnless othervise specified, tolerances on t e s t  condit ions sha l l  
be: 
a1 Temperature 3.6OF from -M"F t o  7120°F 
4.4 Acceptance Test- r q  
4.5 Test Conditions 
4.5.1 
4.5.2 Tolerances 
4- - 3% from +120°F t o  6flO"F 
b) Barometric Pressure 5% 
c )  Relat ive Humidity 2 5% 
t + d) Sinusoidal Y ibrat ion - 10% smpli.tued; - 2% frequency 
e) Random Vibrat ion The v ib ra t i on  acce le ra t im  density 
appl ied t o  the t e s t  i t em sha l l  be 
w,;hin - 2 db of the speci f ied t e s t  
l eve l  over broad regions o f  the 
spectrum between 20 and 1000 cps 
and - 4 db betwen 1000 and 2000 cps 
+ 
.h 
4.6 Envi ronmen+al Test Procedure 
The procedrres f o r  tes t ing  tfie u n i t s  for contamination t o  the 
environmental t e s t s  cre TBD. 
t 
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T e s t  Methods 
' \ .  
*I 
I '  . .  
. 
Pre- tes t Exdmi n a t i  on 
The u n i t  sha l l  be v isua l i y  examined f o r  workmanship, i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  
and f i n i sh .  A t  convenient times during the tests, the u n i t  s M 1  
be examined for evidence o f  any condit ion which may adversely 
e f f e c t  the performance o f  the u n i t .  
Post-test Examination o f  Product 
The u n i t  shal l  be v isua l l y  examined f o r  evidence o f  any discrep- 
ancy as a r e s u l t  of the tes t ing  o r  any condit icn which may 
adversely e f f e c t  the performance o f  the w i t s ,  
Test Procedures 
The procedures and methods f o r  the general tests  are TBC. 
Preparation for Del i very 
General 
Unless otherwise speci f ied i n  the contract  o r  purchase order, 
un i t s  procured t o  t h i s  speci f icat ion sha l l  be packaged, packed 
and marked f o r  shipment as speci f ied herein. 
Marking 
Un i t  containers and shipping containers shal l  be durably and 
l e g i b l y  marked t o  provide the fol lowing information: 
a )  Item name 
b) Contract number 
c] Manufacturer 
d) Manufacturer's ser ia l  number 
e) TRW purchase order number 
f) Date o f  manufacture 
Notes 
None 
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SPEC I F I CAT I ON 
PROPELLANT SHUTOFF VALVES 
PRESSURE FED ENGINE F3R A WATER RECOVERALBE SPACE SHUTTLE BOOSTER 
1 .o Scope 
This speci f icat ion sets f o r t h  the requirments for the design 
and manufacture of the fue l  and oxidizer propellant valves t o  
be tised i n  the Pressure Fed Engine (PFE) f o r  a Water Recoverable 
Space Shutt le Booster (WRSSB) . 
Tho fol lowing documents shal l  f o m  a p a r t  o f  t h i s  speci f icat ion 
t o  the extend speci f ied herein. 
2.0 App1 i c a b k  Documents 
7 











3.1 General - 
Th2 fuel and oxidizer valves for the PFE will  be separate entities 
b u t  o f  similar design and configuration. The configuration is  
t h a t  of the wafer-type valve of the Posiseal type. The fuel 
and oxidizer valves are jndependently operated by an actuator 
power supply. 
3.2 Desfgn and Construction 
The valves shall be constructed i n  accordance w i t h  TRW drawing 
No, TBD and the recpirements of this speci f i cation. 
Materials and processcs used i n  the manufxture o f  the u n i t  shall 
be of hiyh qut  . i ty  suitable for the purpose and shall conform tri 
the applicable government specifications. Since this u n i t  i s  
intended for qsage on the PFE for the Water Recoverable Space 
S h u t t l e  Booster and will be exposed t a  sa l t  water, special care 
shall  be taken t o  minimize any adverse effects from this exposure. 
Dissimilar metals shall not be used i n  intimate contact unless 
suitably protected against electrolytic corrosion, Mhen i t  is  
necessary t o  assemble any combination of dissimilar metals , an 
approved interposing naterial compatible to each as well as t o  
the envirmment shall be ysed or  a surface coating approved by 
TRW sha l l  be added t o  prevent the fcrmation of i' d'srfmilar 
metal electrolytic combination. 
- E;ectrolytic Corrosion Protection 
When any combinatl'on of dissimilar metals. ust be assembled, the 
following methods or combinations of methods shall be employed 
for the a1 leviat ion o f  electrolytic corrosion unless design 
considerations preclude the enployment o f  such methods: 
a )  Interpwttion o f  a material compatible w i t h  each t o  decrease 
electrolytic potential differences, e.g., nickel or silver 
?late on steel i,n contact w i t h  Inconel. 
b) Interposition of an inert material between the dissfmilar 
metals t o  ac t  as d mechanical and insulating barrier. 
3.2.1 Materials and Processes -
3.2.1.1 Dissimilar Metals 
?.2J .2 
, '  1 I 








c)  Design consideration of contact surfaces t o  insure t h a t  the 
area of the cathodic metal is relatively smaller t h a n  the 
area o f  the anodic metal, e.g., screws o f  stainless steel or 
nickel-plated brass i n  contact w i t h  aluminum. 
3.2.1.3 Plating 
Plating, where appltrratif  i s  required, shall be capable o f  w i t h -  
standing pro1onr;ed expowye t o  the environrental conditions 
specified herein. Neither zinc, cadmium, nor t i n  platings shal l  
be used except i n  soldering areas which are designated t o  be 
hermetically scaled. 
Processes used s h a l l  be subject t o  TRW approval. 
I f  required, the u n i t  will be supplied w i t h  a nominal vol tage o f  
TBD VDC. The manimum power required for the u n i t  shall no t  exceed 
TBD watts for steady state conditions a t  TBD VDC. 
Electrical receptacles sha l l  be of the sealed type t o  withstand 
the environmental conditions specified herein and shall be i n  
accordance w i t h  NIC-C--26482. 
The valve solenoids s h a l l  withstand TBD VAC RMS, 60 tlz i n  mor-  
dance w i t h  MIL-STD-202, Method 301 w i t h o u t  evidence o f  breakdown , 
flashover, or current flow i n  excess o f  TBD millmp when measured 
between the valve body ar.d the terminal of each solenoid. 
P l a t i n g  used shall not  crack or peel. 
3.2.2 Electrical Requirements \ 
3.2.3 Electrical Receptacles 
3.2.4 Dielectric Strength 
3.2.5 Solenoid 
The solenoid shall withstand TBD VAC, TBD cycle voltage across 
l'ts wlndings for a perioa of TBD mfnutes. There shall be no 
evidence o f  insulation puncture, arcing or ab rup t  changes in 
i n p u t  current. The pilot valve solenoids shall be energized t o  
open. 
The unit shall maintai.n a rnintlnum insulation r rjstanc? o f  fBD 
rr,egok:is in accordance with MIL-STD-202 Method A2. 
3.2.6 Insulation Resistance 
45 
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F a i l  Safe Provision 
The u n i t  sha l l  be designed so t h a t  loss o f  e l e c t r i c a l  signal v i11 
r e s u l t  i n  valve c los ing and t h a t  such f a i l u r e  sha l l  not  cause 
damage t o  the rocket engine. 
E lec t r i ca l  Wi r ing  
E lec t r i ca l  w i r i r lg  s h s l l  be i n  accordance wi th MIL-W-16878, Type 
E, n icke l  coated 26OOC. 
ProDellant and F l u i d  Considerations 
Oxidizer 
The ox id izer  sha l l  be l i q u i d  oxygen, LO2 conforming t o  Specifica- 
t i o n  TBD. 
Fuel 
The f u e l  sha l l  be re f ined petroleum hydrocarbon product, HP-1 
conforming t o  spec i f i ca t ion  TBD. 
Pressures 
The pressure of the propellants supplied t o  the u n i t  sha l l  be as 
f 01 1 ows : 
Fuel Oxi d i  zer 
a) Normal Operating Pressure 380 ps ia 360 psia 
b) Maximum b e r a t i n g  Pressure TBD TB3 
c) Minimum Operating Pressure TBD TBD 
Pressure Drop 
The pressure drop a t  a ra ted f low o f  1570 lbs/sec ( f u e l )  and 377@ 
lbs/sec (ox id izer)  sha l l  be a maximum o f  5 ps id  w i th  a l l  valves 
funct ioning under normal operating pressure. 
Draining 
The u n i t  sha l l  be designed t o  i d n i m i t e  f l u i d  entrapment a t  any 
a1 ti tude. 
Lubr i  c a t i  on 
-- 
-
Lubricants sha i l  not  be used without p r i o r  approval from TRW. 
Packings 3eals, Gaskets, and 0-Rings 
Packings, seals, gaskets, and O-rings sha l l  be compatible w i t r l  
the f l u i d s  used and the operational condit ions specif led f o r  thc 
uni,t. For components incorporating organic mater ia l  that  may 
deter iorate wi th age, the suppl%r sha l l  define t h e i r  storagc- 
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3.4 Performance 
3.4.1 Transi en t Characteri s t i c s  
The time from signal  i n i t i a t i o n  t o  f u l l  open sha l l  be a maximum 
o f  1.55 seconds f o r  the f u e l  valve and 2.85 seconds maximum f o r  
the ox id izer  valve. The time from signal  c u t o f f  t o  fu l l -c losed 
f o r  the f u e l  valve sha l l  be a maximum o f  1.30 seconds and a 
maximum o f  1.05 seconds for the ox id izer  valve. 
The u n i t  sha l l  be capable o f  sat isfactory,  continuous o p v - t i c q  
f o r  both wet and dry cyc l ing tes ts  a t  the speci f icat ion l i m i t s  
o f  pressure and voltage, The u n i t  sha l l  be capable t o  withstar& 
i n g  TBD Cry cycles and TBD wet cycles, 
The leakage across the seal r i n g  surface sha l l  not  exceed 10 
SCIM (STP) gaseous nitrogen when subjected t o  pressures from 2 
t o  380 psig. 
The u n i t  sha'!? withstand a proof pressure t e s t  o f  TBD psig f o r  
TBD minutes. The un i t  sha l l  no t  f racture a t  any po in t  during 
the t e s t .  
- Re1 i a b i  1 i t y  
The design o f  t h e  un i t  sha l l  be consistent with a r e l i a b i l i t y  
design goal o f  TBD, 
The u n i t  sha l l  be capab?e o f  operating i n  accordance with the 
requirements of t h i s  speci f icat ion wi thout requ i r ing  any p r i o r  
adjustments a t  ar time w i t h i n  a period o f  TBD days a f t e r  having 
passed a f o r i d  :Ictional t es t .  The u n i t  sha l l  be capable o f  
operating i n  a x 0 1  'wce w i th  the requirements o f  t h i s  speci f ica-  
t i o n  b f t e r  being stored f o r  TBD years with only per iodic main- 
tenance. 
3.4.2 Duty Cycle 
3.4.3 Leakage 
3.4.4 Proof Pressure 
5.4.5 
3 .4 .6  Storage L i f e  
3.5 Envi ronmental Conditions 
The u n i t  s h a l l  operate sa t i s fac to r i l y ,  suf fer  no detrimental 
effects, and present no hazard t o  assocfated equi p e n t  a f t e r  
exposure t o  any cr a l l  combinations o f  the environmental 
I 
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conditions speci f ied herein as shown i n  Table TBD. 
Interchangeabi l i ty  
A11 u n i t s  havfng the same manufdcturers p a r t  number sha l l  be 
capable o f  being subst i tuted tor another, both phys ica l ly  and 
funct 'onal ly, by the use o f  standard tools  and without cut t ing,  
f i t t i n g ,  or > r i m i n g ,  
The weight o f  the dry  fuel valve sha l l  no t  exceed 450 pounds. 
The weight G f  the dry  ox id izer  valve shal l  not. exceed 530 pounds. 
I den t i  f I cat ion o f  Product 
A l l  par ts  and components sha l l  be mark-.d i n  accordance w i t h  TRW 
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Qual t iy Assurance Provisions 
General Provi s ions 
+ 
4 
The manufacturer sh,;r11 have or establish a $.d i ty  Assurance 
Pr3grarn i n  accordance w f t h  the requirements of NASA TBD and 
TRN TBD. 
Responsi bi 1 i ty f o r  Tes ti ng 
Unless othev--,ise specified i n  the con?*-ict or purchase order, 
the suppiier i s  responsible f o r  a17 testing reqdrments as 
specified herein. Except as otherwise specified, the supplier 
may use his own facil i t ies or any other commercial labor?tor!t 
acceptable t o  TRW Systehs. TRh Systems reserves the right $0 
xrform ariy of tSe testing set forth i n  the specificztion whew 
such testing i s  deemed necessary t o  asswe t h a t  supplies and 
devi c.3: conform t o  prescribed requi reme.-* : . 
TRW System shall have the F i g h t  t o  witnesc c l l  tests and shall 
be riotified when tests are t o  be cmduc'ied so t h a t  a rqrt sen-  
tative mdy be designated #-T this purpose. 
1.1.1 
4.1.2 Witnessing of Tests 
4.2 
4.3 
- Classification o f  Tests 
The exminatiori and testing o f  the u n i t  sha l l  be classified as 
f 01 1 strs : 
a )  qua l i f ica t ion  Testing 
b) Acceptance Testing 
Qual ificatioii Testing 
The u n i t s  shall be subjected t o  the following qua? i f lca t ion  
t O : t s .  The units shall be subrrlitted far qualification testing 
only after inspection and a&ceptance testing har been Cuccessful ly  
completed t o  the applicable drawings iind specifications. 
4.3.1 - General Functional Qualification Tests 
After each environnlental exposure the fo l lowing  funct ional  tests 
shall ue performed: 
a )  Insulation Resi statice 
b) Electrical Bending 
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d )  Power Requirements 
e) Response Time 
f) Internal  Leakage 
g j  ?!inimum Voltage P u l l - I n  
Environmental and Design Tests 
a) Endurance and F1 u i d  Compatabi 1 i ty 
b) Burst 
c)  High Temperature Soak 
d )  Low Temperature Soak 
e) Sa l t  Water Corrosion Resistance 
Sampling 
The number o f  sample un i t s  t o  be submitted f o r  q u a l i f k a t i o n  
tes t i ng  sha l l  be as defined i n  the purchase order 
Test Sequence 
The q u a l i f i c a t i o n  sequence sha l l  be conducted i n  accordance 
w i th  the approved procedure. 
Examination Before and A f te r  Tests 
The valves, the rnatert'als entering i n t o  t h e i r  manufdcture, and 
the apparatus used i n  tes t i ng  them sha l l  be subject  t o  inspection 
by TRW q u a l i t y  cont ro l  representatives. A t  convenient times 
p r i o r  t o  and af ter  the design v e r i f i c a t i o n  tests,  the valves 
sha l l  be examined and measured t o  determine i f  they conform t o  
requirements. During the progress o f  the tests,  examinations 
may be made a t  the option o f  TRW. A f te r  completion o f  the tests,  
the valves shal l  be completely disassembled f o r  the examination 
o f  a l l  parts and f o r  making measurements, as necessary, t o  
disclose excessively worn, d is tor ted,  o r  weakened parts. 
c 
1 
Test Apparatus and Procedures 
Three copies of the qua l i f i ca t i on  t e s t  procedure, inc lud ing 
schematic diagrams of the proposzd test apparatus showing locat ions 
o f  a l l  points, sha l l  be submitted t o  TRW p r i o r  t o  i n i t i a t i o r l  o f  
pa r t s  Fa i lu re  and Replacement 
permitted during qual i f f c a t i o n  tes t i ng  except wh,en approved by 
5 
1 the t e s t s  and sha l l  be subject t o  TRW zpproval 
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approval, o r  a new qualification test  may be started on a new 
assembly. Any replacement pa r t  shall be a redesigned part or  
one o f  different material unless TRW authorizes the installation 
of a ncw p a r t  of  or ig ina l  design and material f o r  one which i n  
the judgement o f  TRW failed due t o  f au l ty  material o r  mrkmanship. 
The qualification tests shall  be considered complete wher; the 
selected assemblies have been subjected t o  the entire set  of 
tests and has fulfilled a l l  requirements. A t  the discretion o f  
TRW, redesign and retesting may be required o f  any par t  which, 
afzer completing the qualification tests,  fa i ls  or  indicates 
weakness when used i n  later component or engine tests.  
A fmnal test  report shall be prepared and submitted w i t h i n  30 
days after comp?etion o f  the tes t  prcgram, 
Acceptance testing o f  the u n i t  shall  consist o f  the following 
If a p a r t  fa i ls ,  either i t  may be replaced a t  TRW's 
4.3.8 _I Fical Test Report 




examinations and tests performed a t  ambient conditions. 
a]  Examination o f  Product 
b] D i d e c t r i c  Strength 
c) Insulation Resistance 
d )  Electrical Bonding 
e) Power Measurement 
f) Proof Pressure 
g )  Vi,bration 
Acceptance testing shall be conducted on ali  parts. 
The shutoff valves , the materials entering in to  their manufacture, 
4 .4 , l  
4.4.2 Testl'ng Limitations 
and the test apparatus used i n  testing them shall be subject t o  
inspectim by TRW qua l i ty  control representatives 
ttnies brior t o  and after the tests,  the units shall be examined 
A t  convenient 
and nieasured t o  determine i f  they conform t O  requirements. i 
Durlng the progress of the tests,  examinations may be made a t  
the option o f  TRW. Acceptance test  condttjons shall not be 
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safety and margins on l i f e  shall no t  be included i n  the environ- 
ment determination for these tests.  Unless written approval i s  
received, units for use on f l ight spacecraft shall no t  contain 
3n element which has been subjected t o  more t h s n  three acceptance 
tests or the equivalent, nor an element w h i c h  may been subjected 
t o  enviranments of an intensity higher t h a n  acceptance tes t  
1 eve1 s . 
Parts Failure and Replacement 
h i t s  whfch ! w e  fziled an acceptance test  and have required 
maintenance, adjustment, or replacement of parts, are subject to  
repacceptance testing. The TRW resident quality assurance 
representative and the TRW responsible engineer shall be made 
cognizant of changes prior t o  the i n i t i a t i o n  of maintenance, 
adjustment, or any rework. As a m i n i r i m ,  the retest shall 
ditional tests may include a compkte re-acceptance test .  
Test Apparatus and Procedures 
Three copies of the acceptance test: procedtie, irrcluding schematic 
diagrams of the proposed tes t  apparatus showing location o f  a l l  
test  points, shall be submitted t c  TRW prior t o  in i t i a t ion  of 
the test  and shall be subject t o  ’ r3W epproval . 
Test Reports 
Reporting of al l  tests and evaluation of failures is  required. 
Test  Conai ti ons 
Conditions f o r  Inspection and . ---- Non-environmental Tests 
llnless otherwise speci.fi.ed, Vinspr- Itions and non-environmental 
tests shall be conducted at; local ambient conditions. 
To1 erances 
LJrIless otherwise specified, to1er;nces on test  conditions shall 
be : 
a) Temperature . *  6’l’ from -4OOF t o  +!20°F 




repcat the t e s t  \ihere t5r failare occlrrr2c!. The extent o f  ad- 
+ 
b) Barometric: Pressure - E; 
c) Relative Humidity c 5 :  
d ]  Sinusoidal Vibration - lG% ar-rp1.5tu’ ; - 2% frequency 
52 
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e) Random Vibration The vlbrat ion acceleration density 
applied t o  the test  item shall be 
d t h f n  
level over broad regions o f  the 
spectrum between 20 and 1000 cps and 
2 db o f  the specified test 
.c - 4 db between 1000 and 2000 cps 
Environmental Test Procedures 
The procedures f o r  testing the units for confarmance tu the 
environmental tests are TBD, 
Test Met hods 
Pre-Test Examination 
The u n i t  shall be visually examined for  workmanship, identification, 
and f in i sh .  A t  convenient times dcring the tests, the u n i t  shall 
be examl'ned for evidence o f  any condition which may adversely 
effect the performance o f  the u n i t .  
Post-Test Examination of Product 
The u n i t  shall be vlsually examined for evidence o f  any discrepancy 
as a reslrlt o f  the testing or any condition which may adversely 
effect the performance of the unlt .  
General Functional Tests 
Ins61 ati'cn Res i s tame 
With the u n i t  maintainea a t  ambient temperature, the i n s d a t i o n  
resfstance shall 6e measured between the valve body and ',he 
c o r i i  ne6 terminal s o f  each sol enofd a t  the el ectri ca7 connector 
t o  verify Khat the requirment o f  Paragraph 3.2.5 has been met. 
Electrical Bonding 
Electrical reslstance checks shail be performed betweeri the 
respective electrical receptacle and the valve mounting plate 
t o  assur? tha t  the requirement ef Paragraph 3.2.2 has been met. 
Electrical Fmer 
E?ectrfca! measurements sh;r!! !E m& tc! a.ss~rc tha t  the power 
requtrement of Paragraph 3,2,1 has been met, 
Leakage 
The internal leakage of both fuel and oxtdtter valves shall be 






4.7.3.5 Response Time 
Each valve, fuel and oxidizer, shall be actuated t o  confitm t h a t  
the requirements o f  Paragraph 3.4.1 are met. 
Each solenoid shall be actuated a t  minimum voltage and actuation 
pressure t o  determine t h a t  the requirements o f  Paragraph 3.4.2 
are met, 
4.7.3.7 Dielectric Strenath 
4.7.3.6 Minimum Voltage 
Each valve solenoid shall be subjected tc  TBD VAC RMS; 60 Hz 
t o  determine conformance t o  the requirements of  Paragraph 3.2.3. 
The u n i t  shal? be checked a t  proof pressure of  TBD psig t o  verify 
t h a t  the requirement: of 3.4.4 are met. 
4.7.3.8 Proof Pressure 
5.0 Preparation f o r  Del ivery 
5.1 Genera? 
Unless otherwise specified in the contract or purchase order, 
units procured t o  t h i s  specification shall be packaged, packed, 
and marked for shipment as specified heretn. 
U n i t  containers and shipping containers shall be durably and 
legibly marked t o  prwide the following information: 
a) Item name 
6 )  Contract number 
c) Manufacturer 
d )  Planufacturer' s serial number 
e) TRW purchase order number 
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SPEC I F I CAT I ON 
IGNITER VALVE 
FOR 
I N E  FOR A WATER RECOVERHDLE SPACE SHUTTLE BOOSTER 
1 .o Scope 
This speci f icat ion establishes the requirements f o r  a two way, 
normally closed, solenoid operated propellant valve fnr use i n  
the Pressure Fed Engine (FFE) f o r  a Water Recovei-ablt $pace 
Shutt le Booster (WRSSB! . 
2 .o Appl i cab1 e Documents 
The fol lowing documents sha l l  form a p a r t  o f  t h i s  speci f icat ion 




3.0 Requi remen t s  
3.1 General 
: c  
The u n i t  described by t h i s  spec i f i ca t ion  sha l l  be a l i g h t  weight 
shutof f  valve designed f o r  a high f low system i n  the medium 
pressure range. 
3.2 Design and Construction 
The u n i t  sha l l  be designed and constructed i n  accordance w t k  
TRW drawing no. TBD and the requirements o f  t h i c  spec i f i ca t ion-  
3.2.1 M a t e r i  a1 s 
Mater ia ls used i n  the manufacture o f  the u n i t  s h a l l  conform t o  
the requirements o f  Speci f icat ion MIL-E-5400 and th is  s p e c i i i c a t i m .  
Since t h i s  u n i t  i s  intended f o r  usage on the PFE f o r  the WRSSB 
and w i l l  be je t t i soned i n t o  the ocean w i t h  the resu l tan t  s a l t  
water exposure, special  care s h a l l  be takzn t o  minimize any 
adverse e f fec ts  from t h i s  exposure, 
3.2.2 D iss imi la r  Metals 
D iss imi la r  metals sha l l  no t  be used i n  in t imate  contact m l e s s  
su i tab ly  protected against  e l e c t r o l y t i c  corrosion. When i t  i s  
necessary t o  assemble any combination o f  d iss imi lar  metals, an 
approved i n t e r p w n g  mater ia l  compatible t o  each as we l l  as t o  
the environment sha l l  bz added t o  prevent the formation cf a 
d i ss im i la r  metal e l e c t r o l y t i c  combination. 
E l  e c t r o l y t i  c Corrosion Protect ion 
When any combination of d i ss im i la r  metals must be assembled, the 
fo l lowing methods o r  combinations o f  nethods sha l l  be employed 
f o r  the a l l e v i a t i o n  o f  e l e c t r o l y t i c  corrosion unless design 
considerations preclude the employment o f  such methods: 
a) 
3.2.3 
I n te rpos i t i on  o f  a mater ia l  compatible w i t h  each t o  decrease 
e l e c t r o l y t i c  po ten t i a l  differences, e.gJ P .kel o r  s i l v e r  
p l a t e  on s tee l  i n  contact w i t h  inconel. 
b)  I n te rpcs f t i on  of an i n e r t  mater ia l  between the d i ss im i la r  




c) Design consideraticn o f  contact surfaces t o  insure t h a t  the , 1  
area o f  the cathodic metal i s  r e l a t i v e l y  smaller t h m  the 
area o f  the anodic metal, e.g., screws o f  s ta in less  s tee l  
o r  n icke l -p la ted wass i n  contact w i t h  aluminlrm. 
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P l a t i n g ,  where application is  required, shall be capable o f  
withstanahg prolonged exposure t o  the envlrmmental conditions 
specified herein. Neither zinc,  cadmiirm, nor t i n  platings shall 







'y sealed. Plating used sha 
used shall be subject t o  TRK 
flowrate shall be 15 lbs/sec 
Electrical Reqitirements -. 
Solenoids 
1 not  crack or pee 
approval. 
118.6 GPM (3 300°F) 
i 
o f  
The solenoid shall he i n  accordance w i t h  Specification VIL-S-4040. 
Wiring 
!Wing shall be i n  accordance w i t h  MIL-k-22759 (Kire, Electrical , 
Flurocarbon Insulated Copper) or MIL-W-16878 (W' -e, Uectrical 
Insu la t ion ,  High Temperatwe). 
Soldering 
Soldering of electrical connections shall be i n  accordance w i t h  
NHB 5300.4 (3A). 
Operating Voi tage 
The valve shall be designed t o  operate a t  18-39 VDC. 
Power 
The electrical power i n p u t  t o  the solenoid s h 3 J  not  exceed 28 
watts @ 30 VDC @ 72'F. 
Drop O u t  Voltage 
Tb- valve. shall close a t  a voltage value between TBD and TBD VDC. 
Insu la t ion  Resi stance -
The insulation resfstance between an) non-connected pa l  r o f  
terminals and between the valve case and any terminal sha l l  be 
no less t h a n  5000 megohms when subjected t o  500 YDC for two 
m i  nu tes . 
Dielectric Withstanding yo1 cage 
The valye shall be designed t o  show no evidence of breakdom, 
Clashover, or current flow In excess o f  0.5 milliamperes w i t h  up 
t o  1500 volts root mean square [rms) a t  commercial frequency 
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(6G q c s )  applied fc, one minute between any nonccnnected pc'ir o f  
::emiira'ic and betweer1 any terminal and the valve case. The valve 
rkall sa f i s f y  a l l  other requirements impoLed by t h i s  speci f icat ion 





The valve shal l  be designed fw a nominal operating pressure o f  
580 psia. 
Proof Pressure 
The valve shal l  k designed t o  conform t o  a l l  the requirements 
o f  th is  spec i fka t .on  after k i n g  exposed t o  a proof pressure 
o f  TBD psih .  
Surst Pressure 
The minimum burst pressure o f  the valve sha l l  be lBD psia. 





3 .8  
The valve shal l  be designed t o  have a maximum pmssure drop o f  
15 psid @ a flcu r a t e  o f  15 lbs/sec (3 38(! psia. 
Leakage 
External Leakage 
There shall be no external leakage i n  excess t o  TBD of gaseous 
n i tmgen whep the valve i s  e i t h e r  i n  the closed or open pos i t ion 
n n i l e  iqpl j r ing pressures of from 0 t o  560 psia. 
Internal  Leakage 
There shal l  be no in te rna l  leakage i n  excess o f  I SCIM o f  gaseoirs 
nitrogen when t9e valves are i n  the closed pos i t ion  whi le apply- 
ing pressures o f  frm 0 t o  400 psig. 
Endurznce 
T k  valve shal l  be capable of sa t is fy ing  the requirements o f  
3.6.2 af ter  TE!D actuations mder et conditions and TBD ac?xdations 
under d r y  conditions . 
Uni t  Response 
Under any of the conditions specified herein, the valve shal l  be 
capable of complel iw the closed t o  open cycle i n  0.10 seconds 
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Envi  ronmental Candi ti on 
The u n i t  shall be designec t o  withstand the fol lowing environ- 
mental cmditions: 
a )  Dynamic Load Lzunch and 8oost 69 logitudinal 39 lateral 
b)  Dynamic Dead Water Entry 79 loqitudinal 209 lateral 
c )  Temperature TBD 
d )  S a l t  Water TBD 
e) Fungus TBD 
Weight 
The maximum weight of the u n i t  shall be 10 pounds. 
Marking 
The unit shall  be marked i n  accordance w i t h  PR 12-6-0800. 
Ports 
The inlet and outlet port  o f  the vaive shall be clearly and 
permanently marked. 
Flow Direction 
The direction o f  flow shall be clearly and permanently marked. 
Qual i ty  Assurance Provisions 
General Provisions 
The manufacturer shall have or establish a Quality Assurance 
Program i n  accordance w i t h  the requirements of PJASA TED and 
TRW TBD. 
Responsibility for Testing 
Unless ctherwise specified i n  the contract or purchase order, the 
supplier i s  responsible for a l l  testing requirements as specified 
herein, Except as otherwise specified, the supplier may use nis 
own facil i t ies or any other commercial laboratory acceptable t o  
TRW Systems. TRW Systems reserves the r i g h t  t o  perform any of  
the testifig set fo r th  i n  the specification where such testing i s  
deemed necessary t o  assure tha t  supplies and devices conform to  
prescribed requirements. 
Witnessl'ng of Tests 
TRW Systems shall have the r i g h t  t o  witness all  tests and shall 
be notified when tests are La be conducted so t h a t  a represen- 
t a t h e  may be designated for t h i s  purpose. 
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4.2 C1 ass i f i cat ion o f  Tests 
The examination and tes t i ng  o f  the u n i t  sha l l  be c l a s s i f i e d  as 
follows: 
a) Q u a l i f i c a t i o n  Testing 
b) Acceptance Testing 
The un i t s  sha l l  he subjected t o  the fo l low ing  q u a l i f i c a t i o n  tests:  
a) Endurance 
b) Propel 1 ant 
c) Burst Pressure 
d) S a l t  Water 
e) Temperature 
f) YIbrat ion 
Acceptance tes t fng  sha l l  consist  o f  the fo l low ing  examinations 
and tes ts  perforned a t  ambtent condftfons . 
a) Proof Pressure 
b) Leakage 
c) Response Time 
d) Power 
e) Inoculat ion Resistance 
f) Pressure Drop 
g) Minimum Operating Voltage 
h) D i e l e c t r i c  Strength 
1) Workmanship Vibrat ion 
Test Condi ti ons 
Conditions for  Znspectl6n and NonenvPromnental Tests 
Unless otherwise specif ied, inspections and nonenvironmental 
tests  shal l  be conducted a t  loca l  ambient conditions. 
Unless otherwise specif ied, tolerances on t e s t  condit ions sha l l  
be: 
a) Tmpzrature - 3.69F from - 4 Q O F  t o  t12Q°F 
4.3 Q u a l i f i c a t i o n  Testing 
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Test Methods - and Procedures 
The rnethds and procedures far t es t i ng  the u n i t  t o  the 
requirements J f  t h i s  spec i f i ca t ion  are TBD. -






Unles, ctherwise speci f ied i n  the contract  o r  purchase order, 
un i t s  procured t o  ':his spec i f i ca t ion  sha l l  be packaged, packed, 
and marhad f o r  shipment as speci f ied herein. 
Pa ,-hi 79 
U n i t  cmta ine rs  and shipping containers sha l l  be durably and 
legib'iv marked t o  provide the fo l lowing i n fomat ion :  
a) I tem name 
b) h i t r a c t  number 
c) Manufacturer 
d) Manufacturer's serl'al number 
e) TRW purchase order n-er 













There are fou r  major bellows used i n  the candidate PFE propel- 
l a n t  system ( locat ions shown i n  Figure 2.1.1.1) and one i n  the 
swivel nozzle a l ternate candidate PFE fue l  system. I t s  loca- 
t i o n  f s  shown i n  Figure l and i s  i den t i ca l  i n  design t o  the 
temperature compensating bellows i n  the candidate PFE fue l  
sys tern. 
A l l  bellows are o f  the convoluted metal tube design, three-ply; 
each p l y  i s  0.016 inch t h i c k  o f  Inconel 718. The numberand 
s ize o f  convolutions vary wf th  appl icat ion.  
Oxidizer Gimbal Bel lows 
The ox id izer  gimbal bellows i s  located on the center l ine o f  the 
engine Just downstream o f  the ox id izer  i n te r face  f lange a t  the 
po in t  where the two gimbal axes in tersect .  This bellows allows 
the ox id izer  i n l e t  pipe t o  bend as the engine i s  gimbalkd. No 
res t ra in ing  device i s  incorporated i n  t h i s  bellows as there i s  
no requirement t o  carry  loads across the j o i n t .  Pressure 
loads are thus fed i n t o  the i n j e c t o r  on the downstream side and 
i n t o  the vehic le i n te r face  flange on the upstream side. The 
bellows i s  required t o  f l e x  i n  any d i rect ion,  since the engine 
can be gimballed t o  vector the th rus t  i n  any d i rect ion;  t h i s  
d i f f e r s  from the fue l  bellows discussed below which are requlred 
t o  f l e x  i n  only one d i r e c t i o n  o r  about only one axis. 
An in te rna l  sleeve o r  l i n e r  i s  incorporated i n  a l l  the gimbal 
bellows t o  fso la te  the f l w i n g  propel lants from the convolutions. 
Past experience, as documentGd by Southwest Research I n s t i t u t e ' s  
"Study o f  Minimum Pressure Loss i n  High Veloc i ty  Duct Systems", 
has shown t h a t  f l u i d  f l o w  over the convolutions sets up vibra- 






l i f e  o f  the bellows and increase the pressure drop. The l i n e r s  
shown i n  Figures 13, 14, o r  15 w i l l  e l iminate thi; problem. 
f i gu re  13 shows a sleeve o f  woven wire mesh, Figure 14 an i n t e r -  
locked s p i r a l  wound f l e x i b l e  metal tube, and Figure 15 two 
sheet metal tubes jo ined by a spherical b a l l  j o i n t .  The down- 
stream end o f  a l l  are f ree  t o  s l i d e  t o  compensate f o r  changes 
o f  length due t o  f l e x i n g  and other loads. The ox id izer  bellows 
i s  covered wi th  a Mylar sleeve t o  prevent f r o s t  formation be- 
tween Bellows convolutions which could cause damage t o  the 
bellows i f  the engine i s  gimbaled a f t e r  l i f f - o f f .  Since t h i s  
section o f  the ox id izer  system contains l i q u i d  oxygen p r i o r  t o  
i g n i t i o n  for ,  as yet, an unknown period, there i s  the poss ib i l -  
i t y  o f  consider>:'; Frost buildtip i f  ambient at?. i s  allowed t o  
contact the bellows. Water vapor trapped ins ide the Kylar 
sleeve w i l l  cause a neg l fg ib le  amount o f  f r o s t  d i r e c t l y  on the 
bellows convolutions, whi le the maor amount w i l l  b u i l d  up on 
the outside o f  the sleeve where i t  can do no damage. 
Fuel Gimbal Bellows 
Figure 16 shows the fue l  gimbal bellows. There are two 
required, one on each gimbal ax is  (see Figure! 9). They al low 
the fue l  l i n e  t o  bend along the gimbal axes when the engine 
i s  gimbaled. They incorporate an external hinged rest ra in-  
i ng  device t o  carry the f c e l  pressure load across the bellows 
and t o  t ransfer  the loads caused by the weight fue l  pipe be- 
tween the Y axis bellows and the temperature compensating 
bellows. This device, being hinged, also determines where 
the bellows p i v o t  ax is  w i l l  be. 
ll ll 
As i n  the ox id izer  bellows, an i n te rna l  sleeve or l i n e r  i s  
required. Figure 16 i s  shom wi th  a spherical b a l l  j o i n t ,  





Fuel Temperature Compensating Be l  lows 
bellows which i s  f ree  t o  expand whi le carryiq +I 
induced loads and l a t e r a l  v ib ra t ion  loads across 
Such a bellows i s  shown i n  Figure 17. I t s  loca t  
engine i s  shown i n  Figure 1. 
V 
As the combustion chamber and nozzle heat up during operation, 
t h e i r  length increases approximately 1-1/4 inches. Since the 
pipe which del ivers fue l  t o  the fue l  manifold a t  the e x i t  
plane remains a t  fue l  temperature ( + W F  t o  1'55'F), t h i s  d i f -  
ference must be compensated fo r .  This i s  accomplished w i th  a 
e pressure 
t h i s  j o i n t .  
on on the 
A schematic representation o f  the bellows i s  shown i n  the 
sketch below. Area 2 exerts a load through the f ingers or 
t i e  rods t o  balance the pressure induced load i n  the pipe, 
*which has become unbalanced by cu t t ing  the pipe. 
The fuel bellaws dc not wquire B f r o s t  shield since the 
minimum fue l  temperature i s  +65OF. 
Arid tie rods 
Are0 2 : 2 times Area I r locoted ol t e r m  tely 
OrOLPct tr&% 
circunfercnce -7 -1 f - -[ 
. ___ - - - t- 
i 
Schematic o f  Fuel Temperature 
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2 LAYtHs ML’LAF~ S H ~ E T  
CLAMPED AT BOTH ENDS 45 G 
WITH SLACK FOR DUCT 16.25 
MOT ION 
WIRE MESH LINER 




BELLOWS - 3 PLY 
45 CCINVOLUTIONS 
16.25 I.D. 
2 LAYkYS MYLAli SHLET 
CLAMPED AT BOTH ENDS 
VvlTH SLACK FOR DUCT 
MOTION 
WlKE MESH LiNER 
B3AZED TO DUCT 
/-- > - - -  STRIP BRAZEC TO LINER 
'.% LINER FREE TO SLluE IN CUCT 




Ftgure 13. Oxidizer Bellows With 
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SEE I \ LSELLOWS - 3 PLY 
DETAIL A 40 CONVOLUTIONS 
LINER WITH -- 15.50 I.D. 
BALL JOINT 
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BELLOWS - 3 PLY 




Flgure 17. Fuel Temperature 





There are 9 major seals i n  the Candidate PFE main 
propel lant  system. They are a l l  s t a t i c  face seals. 
The loca t ion  o f  these 9 major seals i s  shown i n  
Figure 18 and are l i s t e d  as follows: 
3 1 Fuel shut-of f  valve flange seal 
4 1 Fuel i n j e c t i o n  flange seal 
: 5 Fuel i n j e c t f o n  flange seal 
j 6 i Oxidizer interface seal 
i ' 7  
! 
Oxidizer shutof f  valve f lange seal 
. 9 15.5 : Fuel p ipe seal 
I I 
f 8  Oxl'dizer shutoff valve flange seal i E 
1 I i 
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Mission L i f e  
Mission Burn Time 
S a l t  Water Gnersion 
Duration 
Storage Time Between 
Missions 
A1 1 owable Leakage 
----- 
- 
. .  
__-__ - - 
-65OF t o  t165"F Q 100% Relat ive Humidity 
I-. - - _  - I 
20 Missions before overhaul -- - .- _ _  -. - . - 
I 150 seconds 
48 Haxtmum hours per Mission 
- __-- 
- _-- - .-_---- -- - .- . 
I 
14 days (maximum) I 
-- -.-- _ _ _  i 
-- I TBD TBD 
, .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  
. . . . .  . . .  
I -  . 
: -?.*.3&;,k<-. ..a,. 
Fuel Side 
RP-1 per Mi 1 -P-25576B 
+65OF t o  +165*F 
380 PSIA Max. 










L iqu id  Oxygen 
-297°F Minimum 
380 PSIA Max. 
1580 PSIA Xax. 
--__ - - - - - -  
I 
-I-- - 
I__- -- - _ -  
I_ 
- - - - - _ _  
. .  
Factor I 
I C  
~ Sealed medium 
. .: . . . . .  . ' .*<; . _ _  .. '. . .  
. . . .  
. .  
. *  . .  . . .  > .  ' . . "  . . .  
. .  
. .  . .  . . . .  ' .  . . . . . .  . . .  
. .  ' . a .  .' ,.* .**.. . . . . . . . .  c.;..<--.-~ .LL ., 
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Sealed Medium Operating 
Pressure 




Possible System Flush 1 I ! Possible System Flush 
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* See Table 2 ** Dependent on size and matertal 
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Seal Materials Selection 
Meta l l ic ,  non-metallic, p lated o r  coated meta l l ic ,  
and composite materials w i l l  be considered f o r  use 
i n  the propel lant  system seals. 
Candidate matertals are shown i n  Table 1. 
Standard p la t i ng  and coatlngs f o r  me ta l l i c  seals 
are shown i n  Table 2. 
The most promi sing m a t e r i a l  /conf igura t ion  combi n- 
at ion  f o r  the fue l  side seals i s  Buna-N o r  N i t r i l e  
rubber "0" r ings per MIL-P-5315, which states tha t  
t h i s  compound i,c compatible w i th  JP-5 and other 
hydrocarbon fue ls  . Storages transportat ion , and 
Operational temperature requirement esent no 
problems. However, it has not been d m n s t r a t e d  
tha t  i ns ta l l ed  seals o f  t h i s  compound w i l l  operate 
s a t i s f a c t o r i l y  a f t e r  8 years o f  storage. This w i l l  
be an area o f  fu r ther  invest igat ion.  
The select ion o f  seals for the ox id izer  system 
presents a more d i f f i c u l t  problem because o f  the 
l a w  temperatures involved. The conventional so lu t ion 
t o  the problem o f  cryogenic seal ing i s  the number 
K o r  V configurations using b u i l t  i n  cant i lever  
spring action, garter springs, o r  V spreaders. The 
major i ty  using pressure ass is t  t o  a i d  i n  sealing. 
Many require high i n s t a l l a t i o n  loads, hence heavy 
flanges, extremely f i n e  flange surface f in ishes , 
are sensi t ive t o  minor contaminates, can be ins ta l l ed  
only once and are expensive. For extreme temperature 
ranges dissimi f a r  thermal exapnsion between seal and 
flange present a problem. 
i 
1 
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The use o f  p las t i cs  such as Teflon and Kel F i s  also 
comnon, overcoming some o f  the problems o f  metal 
seals but  they are subject t o  co ld f low and re lax-  
a t i on  o f  seal pressure as a r e s u l t  o f  temperature 
cyc l  i ng . 
A1 though non-metall i c s  becme b r i t t l e  a t  cryogenic 
temperatures, the f low temperature l i m i t  i s  dependent 
on t h e i r  appl icat ion.  Invest igat tan o f  the use o f  
elastomers as s t a t i c  seals foi cryogenic service by 
the National Bureau o f  Standards has shown t h a t  i f  
the seal i s  i n i t i a l l y  compressed above 50 t o  70 
percent the seal force w i l l  no t  go t o  zero a t  the 
b r i t t l e  po in t  bu t  w i l l  l eve l  o f f  a t  some constant 
value. Figure 19 shows force-temperature curves 
f o r  an elastomer a f t e r  various degrees o f  i n i t i a l  
compression measured i n  percent squeeze. 
I i q a c t  s e n s i t i v i t y  i n  the presence o f  l i q u i d  oxygen 
does not  seem t o  be a problem because a l l  seals are 
s t a t i c  face seal , completely contained within t h e i r  
bo l ted fl mges and are no t  subject t o  any impacts. 
TRW Systems has completed two seal mater ia l  develop- 
ment t e s t  programs f o r  the NASA Manned S ace Center, 
Houston , Texas (contracts NAS-9-10481 and NAS-9-11866) 
which ind icated t h a t  the mater ia l  ca l l ed  AF-E-1240 
(although s t i l l  experimental) i s  a superior cryogenic 
seal mater ia l  
TRW Systems i s  presently under contract  t o  the same 
agency (contract number NAS-9-12500) t o  conduct an 
extensive follow-on .test program t o  f u r t h e r  optimize 
the propert ies o f  AF-E-l24D, VITON, HYSTL, and t h e t r  
compounds and t o  t e s t  configured seal o f  these 
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Table 1 Candidate Seal Materials 
----___cl -- - __--- - _- - -  
A well known plastic considered the standard 
or ''State o f  the Art Material" for cryogenic 
i seal material s I 
i 
- ----- ~ .._ -. 
---I_ - -_  - 
A plasttc stmilar t o  Teflon 
DuPont trade name for a fluorina .i hydro= 
carbon elastomer 
A TRW Proprietary polyurethane resin plasti : 
whtch exhibits excellent low temperature 
oropert Tes 
An experimental perflourinated elastomer 
developed by DuQont whtcfi 1s compatable w i t h  
l t qu id  oxygen and RP-1 
A Nitrile compound manufactured per MIL-P-5315 
tvf~fch ?s used wfth atrcraft gasolfne and j e t  fuels 
___ -- _---_- --- 
- - - _I_--I-- -- - - I-- - .  --  
- - -- -I-- _I_ -_ - - _-  - -. - - ~ - - - - 
- ~ - _  
--_ --- ---I___--_ --  - - _  - 
Percipftatton hardening hlgh  strength 
Nan-heat treatable, low strength 
TFE Teflon FEP 
. 
I 
* -  
High strength, heat treatable, oxidation re- 
ststant, good strength a t  cryogenic temperatures 
fnconel X750} 1 
Inconef 718 
I Nlckel A1 1 oys 
I - _---..--- -- -- -_ ----...- --__ -- -- - 
A286 An iron-chrome-nlckcl alloy, heat treatable, t 












Coating i General Recommends tions Temoero ture Range (OF) 
- 325 to + lbso Silver ExceI!ent generol purpose platir q for high tbmperoture 
resistance, but generolly less suitable for cryopenic 
ternperotures thon gold or Teflon. Excel lent chemico! 
Similor to silver but somewhat better 
certain corrosive fluids. Improved high and low tem- 
ond rad ia t ion res istonc e. 
peroture resistance but higher in cost thon silver. 
Excellent cooting for opplicotions up to + SOOOF. 
Excellent chemical resistonce. Particularly suitoble 
for cryogenic opplicotions. 
Similor to Teflon (TFE) but somewhot softer and more 
dense. High temperoture resistonce lower than Teflon 
( TFE) . 
Similar to Teflon, but more resilient and plastic ot 
low temperatures, and generally higher in  cost than 
Tef Ion. 
Highest temperoture-resis ton t plating . Normal I y 
limited to use with ultra high temperoture base 
metals such os TZM. 
High temperature-resistant plating but slight sacri- 
fice in softness and ductility compored to other 
plotingr. 
Gold - 423 to + 1850 
4 
- 423 to + 500 
- 423 to + 400 
Kel-F * 423 ta + 300 
~ 
Platinum 
~ ~ _ _ _  
- 423 to + 3100 
-325t0+2500 
Lead - 65 to + 4% Very soft piating but limited temperature resistance. 
Excel I en t rod io t ion resis t once. 
Very soft ploting but I imited temperature resistonce- 
Suitable for cryogenic opplicotions. 
Compatible with most oxidizers and fuels, but ex- 
tremel costly os o plating moteriol. Particclorly 
- 
suitob r e for liquid and gaseous fluorine. 
- 
Indium -32GtO+300 I 
i 
t 
Aluminum - 423 to + 300 
Tin (pure) 
~~~ ~ ___ 
. Very ducSle, but limited temperoture resistonce. 
Usage limited to a few corrosive chemicols. 
Suitable for vacuum appl icotions; resistant to 
fluorine ond certain other corrosive chemicals. 
- ~- 
Copper - 423 to + 1900 
t0.m 
71% Ffgure 19. Force-Temperature Magram o f  
an Elastomer After Initial 
Compression Measured in % 
o f  Squeeze 
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Some major irllportant tolerances for the engine assembly, 
critical sub-assemblies and parts are shown i n  Figure 20 
throt;gh Figure 25. Geometric and positionel tolerance 
notations are per ANSI 14.5, Published b j  ,he UmerkaIi 
Society o f  Mechanical Engineers and the American National 
Standards Institute. 
Every effort wIll be made t o  allow tolerances t o  be as 
large as possible, consistent w i t h  performance reqtiiremen-cs, 
i n  order t o  reduce costs. Tolermcc.; I f s t e d  hereirl must 
be o f  a preliminary nature and will be refined when details 
of  the method o f  manufacture i s  known. 
t i  
. .  
. .  . , .  . . . -: 
I_ 
.. . ," . . __. I*-. * 
. .  .. - - .  . I_ - 
Figure 20. Thrust Mount Assenbly Tolerances 
I 1 - - -  I I I 
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1 I nl 
e.0 rS 
2.015 
*FUEL ;IEtTEUlNG SLEEVE (NSIDE D I A  TO 8E 
UD1VIDUALLY MACHINED FOR EACH ENGIN€ 
r 0  AC* ' IEVE A FUm GAP TOLEUNCE CSFk.665- 
+ 
4 
F l  gure 25. Injector To1 erances 
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PRESSURE FED ENGINE FOR A WATER RECOVERABLE SPACE SHUTTLE BOOSTER 
scope 
This srecification establishes the requirelmnts for an electro- 
hydraulic pressure flow servo valve w i t h  a 3-wayr 4 position 
solenoid and 4s herein after referred t o  as the " u n i t " .  This 
u n i t  is requ'ired t o  mechanically control the movable sleeve of 
the throttleable assembly for the Pressure Fed Engine (PFE) for 
a Water Recoverable Space Chuttle Booster (WRSSB). 
Applicable Documents 
The following documents shall fsm a n - t  o f  this specification 
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The u n i t  descrfbed by t h i s  spec f f i ca t ion  sha l l  be one t h a t  has 
been tested and passed a l l  the requirements o f  acceptance and 
qual i f i  cat ion tes t i ng  speci f ied herein . 
Mater1 a1 s 
Mater ia is used i n  the manufacture o f  the u n i t  sha l l  conform t o  
the requirements o f  Speci f icat ion MIL-E-5400 and t h i s  speci f icat ion.  
Since t h i s  u n i t  i s  intended f o r  usage on the PFE f o r  the WRSSB 
and w S l l  be je t t i soned i n t o  the ocean w i t h  the resu l tan t  s a l t  
water exposure, special care sha l l  be taken t o  minimize any 
adverse e f fec ts  from t h i s  exposure, 
D iss imi la r  metals sha l l  no t  be used i n  in t lmate contact unless 
su f tab ly  protected agatnst e l e c t r o l y t i c  corros'ion. When i t  i s  
necessary t o  assemble any combinatton of d i s s i m i l a r  metals, an 
approved interposing mater ia l  compatible t o  each as well as t o  
the environment sha l l  be added t o  prevent the formation o f  a 
d tss im i la r  metal e l e c t r o l y t i c  combination. 
When any combinatton of d i s s i m i l a r  metals must be assembled, the 
fol lowtng methods o r  cambfnattons o f  methods sha l l  be empl yed 
for the a l l e v i a t i o n  of e l e c t r o l y t i c  corrosion unless design 
considerations preclude the employment of such methods: 
a) I n te rpos i t i on  o f  a mater ia l  compatible wf th  each t o  decrease 
e l e c t r o l y t i c  po ten t ia l  dif ferences, e.g. n icke l  o r  s i l v e r  
p la te  on s tee l  i n  contact with Inconel. 
b) In te rpos i t ton  o f  an i n e r t  mater ia l  between the d i ss im i la r  
metals t o  ac t  as a mechanical and insu la t i ng  bar r ie? .  
c) Design considerations o f  contact surfaces t o  insure t h a t  the 
area of the cathodic metal I s  r e l a t i v e l y  smaller than the 
area of the anodic metal, e.g., screws o f  s ta in less s tee l  or 
ntckel-plated brass i n  contact w i t h  alumin*m. 
3.2.1 Disslmi 1 a r  Metals 
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3.2.3 Plat ing 
Plat ing, where appl icat ion t s  requlred, shal l  be capable o f  
t 
1 withstanding prolonged exposure t o  the environmental conditions specif ied herein. Neither zinc, cadmium, nor t i n  p la t ings shal l  
be used except i n  soldering areas which are designed t o  be 
hermetically sealed. P lat ing used shal l  not crack o r  peel. 
Processes used sha l l  be subject t o  TRW approval. 
Design and Construction 
The design and constructlon of the u n i t  sha l l  be i n  accordance 
w i th  TRW drawtng No. TBD and the requirements o f  t h i s  spec i f i ca t im .  
Piston Area 
The e f fec t f ve  working area o f  the pl'ston sha l l  20 a maximum o f  
5.00 square inches. 
3.3 
3.3.1 
3.3.2 Operattng Pressure 
The u n i t  sha l l  be designed t o  operate a t  a nominal pressure o f  
380 psia. 
The u n i t  sha l l  be capable of withstanding a proof pressure o f  
TBD psta. 
The u n i t  sha l l  have a nominal stroke o f  2 inches, 
3.3.3 Proof Pressure 
3.3.4 Stroke 
3.3.4.1 Face Shutoff Stroke 
The u n t t  sha l l  be destgned t o  have a face shutoff stroke of 5 
Inches e 
I 
3 . 3 3  Ratea Piston Force 
The rated piston ve loc t ty  developed a t  an input  voltage o f  28 VDC 
and 280 psia applied pressure wi th  zero external actuator load 
shall be 2 tnches/second, 
3.4 E lec t r i ca l  Requirements 
3.4.1 Operating Voltage 
3.4.2 
The u n i t  sha l l  be destgned t o  operate a t  18-30 VDC. 
Power 
The e fec t r t ca l  power Input t o  the solenoid sha l l  no t  exceed 28 
w t t s  a t  30 YDC a t  72'F. 
-
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Drop Out Voltage 
The u n i t  sha l l  be destgned t o  re tu rn  t o  a n u l l  pos i t ion  if a 
voltage o f  TBD VDC or less i s  inputted. 
Resolution 
The maximum increment o f  i npu t  current required t o  i n i t i a t e  p is ton 
motfon w i t h  zero external p is ton  force sha l l  be TBD amps. 
Endurance 
The u n i t  sha l l  be capable o f  10,000 cycles. 
Environmental Condition 
The un i t  sha l l  be designed t o  wtthstand the fo l lowing environ- 
mental condftions: 
a) Dynamtc Load Launch and Boost 
b) Dynamic Dead Water Entry 79 longi tud ina l  20g l a t e r a l  
c) Temperature TBD 
d) S a l t  Water TBD 
e) Fungus TBD 
bletght 
The maxfmum wetght o f  the u n t t  sha l l  be 10 pounds. 
Marktng 
The unl t  shall be marked I n  accordance with PR 12-6-0800. 
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4.0 
4.1 General Provisions 
Qual i ty Assurance Provl sions 
The manufacturer sha l l  have o r  es tab l i sh  a Q u a l i t y  Assurance 
Program i n  accordance w i t h  the  requirements o f  NASA TBD and 
TRW TBD . 
4.1.1 Respon3ibilSty f o r  Test ing 
Unless otherwise specifTed i n  the contract  o r  purchase order, 
the suppl ter  i s  responsible f o r  a l l  t e s t i n g  requirements as 
spec i f ied  heretn. Except as otherwise speci f ied,  the suppl ier  
may use h ts  own f a c i ' l t t i e s  or any other comerc ia l  laboratory  
acceptable t o  TRW Systems. TRW Systems reserves the r i g h t  t o  
perform any o f  the t e s t i n g  se t  f o r t h  i n  the spec i f i ca t i on  where 
such t e s t i n g  f s  deemed necessary t o  assure t h a t  supplies and 
devices conform t o  prescribed requtrements. 
TRW Systems sha l l  have the r i g h t  t o  witness a l l  t es ts  and sha l l  
be n o t i f k  A when tes ts  are t o  be conducted so t h a t  a represen- 
t a t i v e  may be destgnated f o r  t h i s  purpose. 
The examination and t e s t i n g  of the u n t t  sha l l  be c l a s s i f i e d  as 
fol lows: 
a) Qua l i f t ca t i on  Testing 
b) Acceptance Test lng 
The un t t s  sha l l  be subjected t o  the fo l low ing  q u a l i f i c a t f o n  
tests:  
a) Endurance 
b) Piston Force 
c) Proof Pressure 
d)  Sal t  Water 
e) Temperature 
f] Vtbration 
Acceptance testfng sha l l  constst of the fo l lowing examinations 
and tests  peflormed a t  amblent conditfons: 
4.1 .2 Witnessing OT Tests 
4.2 C l a s s i f i c a t i o n  o f  Tests 
4 b 3  Q u a l l f i t a t i o r  Testtng 
4 b 4  Acceptance Testlng 
91 
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a )  Proof Pressure 
b) Stroke 
c j  Face Shutoff Stroke 
d )  Piston Velocity 
e) Minimum Operating Voltage 
f )  Power 
9) Drop O u t  Voltage 
h )  Resolution 
'Test Condi ti ons 
., ' .. ,  .. 
Conditions for Inspection and Nonenvironmental Tests -
Unless otherwise specified, inspections and non-envi ronmental 
tests shall be condacted a t  loca: xnbient conditions. 
To1 erances 
Unless otherwise specified, tolerances on tes t  conditions shall 
be : 
a) Temperature 3.6OF from - 4 O O F  t o  +120"F 
Test Methods and Procedures 
The methods and p:wedures for testing the u n t t  t o  the require- 
ments of th is  spectfication are TIID. 
Preparatim for Deliver2 
General 
Unless otherwise speciffed In the contract or purchase order, 
3. - 3% from W O O F  "0  600'F 
units procured t o  thts specification shall be packaged, packed, 
and marked for shipment as specified hLrsix 
flarktr 1g 
Unllt containers and shipptng contaifizrs shall be durably and 
legtbly marked to  provide the following information: 
a )  Item name 
b) Contract number 
c )  fjanufacturer 
d )  Nanufacturer'z serial number 
e) TRM purchase order number 
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FOLDOUT FRAME 2 








GREASE 4ETAINER I 
ROTATED INTO R A M  
OF THE M R  f 
M)61sEBL TYPE VALVE TEw€RATjJR€ i /- BELLOWS 
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FOLDOUT FRAME 3 
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swrvu  NOZZLE 
ALTERNATE CONF I GURATI ON 





JACKET , CHAMBER 
FLANGE - NOZZLE ATTACH 
SCROLL - MANIFOLD 
YOOP - MANIFOLD SLOTTED 
BAND - COOLING TUBE, RETAINING 
TUBE - EXPANSION, FUEL INLET 
FLANGE - INLET 
FLANGE - INJECTOR 
VANE -FUEL RING SUPPORT 
SUPPORT - FUEL RING 
TUBE - TEA TPUECTIOM 
MANIFOLD - TEA 
FLANGE - THRUST MCC'.W 
TUBE - METERING 
FAIRING - M E T E R I N  RING 
FUEL PXPE ASSY - TEMPERATURE COMPENSP;TING 
BRACKET - PIPE SUPPORT 
BEUOGIS - TEMPERATURE COMPENSATING, FUEL 
FUEL METERING RING ASSY 
FLANGZ TUBE SUPPORT 
TUBE, LWER 
TUBt,  UPPER 
TLANGE, UPPER 
FLANGE, LOWER 
PRIMING PORT - FUEL P IPE 
P I P E  ASSY - INTERFACE. FUEL 
TUBE - FUEL INTERFACE- 
FLANGE - FUEL INTERFACE 
FLANGE - SHUTOFF VALVE INTERFACE 
CONE - THRUST P?OUMT 
FLANGE - UPPER 
THRUST MOUNT ASSY 
FLANGE LWLR 
INJECTOR RING ASSY 
RING - INNER 
RING - OUTER 
VANE - INJECTOR RING 
95 
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INCONEL 7 1 8  








INCONEL 7 1 8  
I K O N E L  7 1 8  
IMCONEL 718 
INCONEL 718 
1, .CcIXFL 7 18 
I IdONE\.  718 
IhEONEl. 718  
t 
\ 
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SWIVEL NOZZLE 
ALTERN4TE CONFIGURATION 
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PART M E  
INLET TUBE ASSY - OXIDIZER 
FLANGE - INTERFACE 
TUBE - INLET 
FLANGE - LOWER 
TUBE - INNER PINTLE 
CONE - INNER PINTLE 
RING - OXIDIZER S i J T  
TUBE - OUTER PINTLE 
CCVER - PINTLE T I P  
GUSSET - PINTLE T I P  
TUB' - F I L M  CCOLING, PINTLE T I P  
METERING DISC - F I L M  COOLING, PINTLE T I P  
PICK UP, OXIGIZER - FILM COOLING 
CONE - OXIDIZER FLOW DIVIDER, PINTLE T I P  
PINTLE ASSY 
SiiEii - ZKVED, OXiDIZER FLOW DIVIDER, 
PINTLE T I F  
FLANGE, INLET - PIf'iTLE 
tING, FLANGE SUPPORT - PINTLE 
GUSSETS, ATTACH FLANGE - PINTLE 
SPACER - PINTLE TUEE 
COdE, OUTER - ATTbCH 
CONE, INNER - ATTACH 
SLEEY'E - SEAL PIVOT 
SKIRT - M U L E  
LINER - NOZZLE, FORWARD 
LINER - NOZZLE, AFT 
LINER - ATTACH CONE 
ROLLING SEAL, FLUID FILLED 
RETAINER - CPRBON CLOTH 
SHUTOFF VALVE - OXIDIZER 
SHUTOFF VALVE - FUEL 
LINE %SY - SUPP'Y, VALVE ACTUATOR 
CYLINDER ASSY - HY PERSOLIC SLUG 
CYLINDER - HYPERGOLIC SLUG 
CARTRIDGE - HYPERGOLIC SLUG 
SHUTOFF VALVE - HYPERGOLIC SLUG 
L I V  ASSY - FUEL PRESSURANT, HYPERGOLIC 
l.:NE ASSY - HYPERGOL DELIVERY 
.ANGE, ATTACH - PINTLE 








I M O N E L  718 
INCON€L 718 






I K O N E L  718 





I K O N E L  718 
INCONEL 718 
!NCONEL 718 
TO BE DETERMINED BY VENmI 
TO BE DETERMINED BY VEND01 
TO BE DETERMINED BY VEND01 
TO BE DETERMINED BY VENOOl 
TO BE DETERMINED BY VEND01 
TO BE DETERMINED BY VENN1 
TO BE DETERMINED BY VEND01 
TO BE DETERMINED BY VEND01 
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L ITVC ALTERNATE CONFIGURATION 
PARTS/MATERIAL L I S T  
ENGINE ASSY 
CHAMBER ASSY 
TUBE, COOLING - FORWARD 
TUBE, COOLING - AFT 
JACKET - CHAMBER 
HOOP - NOZZLE, 1 s t  
HOOP - NOZZLE, 2nd 
HOOP - NOZZLE, 3rd 
HOOP - NOZZLE, 4th 
HOOP - NOZZLE, 5th 
H03P - NOZZLE, 6th 
HOOP - NOZZLE, 7th 
RING, STIFFENING - NOZZLE, 1 s t  
RING, STIFFENING - NOZZLE, 2nd 
RING, STIFFENING - NOZZLE, 3rd 
M N I F O L D  ASSY - FUEL DISTRIBUTION 
SCROLL - MANIFOLD 
HOOP, MANIFOLD - SLOTTED 
BAND, RETAINING - TUBE 
TUBE, EXPANSION - FUEL MANIFOLD 
FLANGE - EXPANSION TUBE 
FLANGE - INJECTOR 
VANE, FUEL RING SUPPORT 
SUPPORT, FUEL RING 
TUBE - TEA INJECTION 
MANIFOLD - TEA 
FLANGE - THRUST MOUNT 
PORT, INJECTION - TVC 
TUBE, INJECTION - TVC 
BAND, RETAINING - COOLING TUBE, TYC PORT 
DELIVERY P I P E  ASSY - L I Q U I D ,  TVC 
BRACKET, SUPPORT - PIPE, TVC 
BELLOWS - TEMPERATURE COMPENSATING - 
TUBE, UPPER - L IQUID,  TVC 
TUBE, LOWER - L IQUID,  TVC 
FLANGE, UPPER - L IQUID,  TVC 
FLANGE, LOWER - L IQUID,  TYC 
PRIMING PORT - LIQUID,  TVC 
PIPE ASSY - INTERFACE, TVC, L I Q U I D  
FLANGE, INTERFACE - L I Q U I D ,  TVC 
TUBE, INTERFACE - L IQUID,  TVC 
FLANGE, LOWER - INTERFACE PIPE, TVC 
VP,L'!C Ih!JECTIn!" - TVC L?VI!? 
MANIFOLD - DISTRIBUTION, TVC L I Q U l U  
PIPE, TVC 
L I Q U I D  
































PURCHASED (INCONEL 718) 
INCONEL 718 
INCONEL 718 
INCONEL 7 1 8  
INCONEL 718  
INCONEL 7 1 8  
INCONEL 7 1 8  
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L ITVC ALTERNATE CONFIGURATION 
PARTS/MATERIAL L I S T  
PART NAME 
FLANGE, INLET - MANIFOLD, TVC L I Q U I D  
TUBE, VALVE - TVC L I Q U I D  
FUEL METERING RING ASSY 
TUBE - METERING 
-LANGE - TUBE SUPPORT 
FAIRING - METERING RING 
FUEL PIPE ASSY - TEMPERATURE COMPENSATING 
BRACKET - PIPE SUPPORT 
9ELLOWS - TEMPERATURE COMPENSATING, FUEL 
TUBE, LOWER 
TUBE, UPPER 
FLANGE , UPPER 
FLANGE, LOWER 
PRIMING PORT 
FUEL P I P E  ASSY - INTERFACE 
TUBE - FUEL INTERFACE 
FLANGE - FUEL INTERFACE 
FLANiE - SHUTOFF VALVE INTERFACE 
CONE - THRUST MOUNT 
FLANGE - UPPER 
FLANGE - LOWER 
RING - INNER 
RING - Oi.TER 
VANE - INJECTOR RING 
SHUTOFF VALVE - FULL 
SHUTOFF VALVE - OXIDIZER 
SHUTOFF VALVE - TVC L I Q U I D  
INLET TUBE ASSY - OXIDIZER 
FLANGE - INTERFACE 
TUBE - INLET 
FLANGE - LOWER 
PINTLE ASSY 
TUBE - iNNER PINTLE 
CONE - INNER P1;ITLE 
RING - OXIDIZER SLO, 
TU€E - OUTER PINTLE 
COVER - PINTLE T I P  
GUSSET - PINTLE T I P  
TUBE - F I L M  COOLING, PINTLE T I P  
METERING DISC - F I L M  COOLING, PINTLE T I P  
PICK UP, OXIDIZER - F I L M  COOLING 
CONE - OXIDIZER FLOW DIVIDER, PINTLE T I P  
THRilST MOUPiT 
INJECTOR RING ASSY 
99 
MAT ER I AL 
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LEVEL OF 
ASSEMBLY PART NAME 
. . . . . .  
MATERIAL 
Y 
SHELL - CURVED, OXIDIZER FLOW DIVIDER, 
FLANGE, INLET - PINTLE 
FLANGE, ATTACH - PINTLE 
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Mass Properties 
Detailed weights da ta  as a function o f  thrust were 
generated & r i n g  the PFE Study for both  the gimballed 
and LITVC reocneratively cooled engines I n  addition, 
weights data for duct cooled and switel qoztle con-. 
figurations were generated f C r  a 'LOOK thrust engine, 
T h e  weights data are prese ted i n  tiieTab1es 3 
through 6. 
Weights data as a function o f  chamber contractfon 
rat ios  are pre3ented Tzble 7 and Figure 30. 
A summary of the mass proy.wties information for 1200K 
thrust configurations i s  presv 'ed Selow. 
Dry Wet Wet Moment Wet Moment 
Config. Weight Weigkt o f  iner t ia  o f  Inertia 
(Pounds) (Pounds) About o f  
Structural Swi-eled 
Mass Mass 
( SL-FT~)  ( SL-FT~) 
Gimbal led 11,467 14,956 50,6C'. 50,600 
LITVC !I ,561 16,175 
Duct 11,123 11 ,b70 
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2 3 4 
CONTRACTION RATIO 
Figure 30. Contraction RatOo vs. Weight 
107 h 
